
OUR POLICY:
To render service to the
community; to build up
rather than tear down,
and withal to be open-
minded and fair in our
views.
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is accepted with discrimi-
nation. If we find it
otherwise than represent-
ed it is immediately dis-
continued, .regardless of
the money involved.
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DOG FINDS MONEY
LOST BY DREVICH

FAILS TO ACCOUNT
FOR TEN DOLLARS

A dog belonging to the Siessel fam-
ily OB Burnett street was caught with
a bank-roll in its mouth last Monday
morning, the amount, which it had evi-
dently picked up in the street, at the
time it was taken from him being $30
in bills. B. Drevich, grocer on Avenel
street, reported $40 missing a little
later in the (jay. from which it is con-
cluded that the canine must have
eaten a ten dollar bill, probably claim-
ing that as a reward for finding the
money. Mr. Drevich dropped the roll
•while delivering goods in that section.
Although the dog refuses to bark, it
is presumed that he ate the money
which is missing, since at this writing
it has not yet been found.

Miss Patsey West, of Jersey City,
attended the woman's bazaar at Ave-
nel last Tuesday. Miss West, a very
talented actress, is a regular patron
of public gatherings in this city. She
takes quite an interest in the growth
and development of our enterprising
community, and shows her public
spirit by subscribing to the Bulletin.
Miss West's mother and some of her
friends accompanied her.

VERSTEEG; ENGINEER
OF WIDE EXPERIENCE

BELIEVES IN CONCRETE
FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Was Choiceof Taxpayers To
Fill Gardner's Place

Upon interview with Richard A.
Versteeg, the present Township Com-
mittee member for the Third Ward,
it is learned that the taxpayers of
this -ward asked for Mr. Versteeg's
appointment some few months ago,
after Mr. Gardner resigned, for the
reason that he is considered to be a
man with the right kind of experi-
ence to qualify him for this position.

While he was never in politics be-
fore, and claims to be a poor poli-
tician, his other experience makes
him particularly valuable for member-
ship on the governing body of a town-
ship where as many improvements are
planned, and needed, as in Wood-
bridge.

AVENEL LOCALS
Mrs. B. F. Ellison delightfully en-

tertained the sewing circle of the
Woman's Club on last Friday after-
noon. The finishing of the last art-
icles for the coming bazaar took un
the time for the afternoon. The club
ladies were very glad to meet Mrs.
Ellison in her home since she is un-
able to attend the meetings elsewhere
and her cheerful face and happy man-
ner is missed from the circle. Mrs.
Green and Mrs. Bader from Colonia,
and Mrs. Fred Busse, of Avenel, were
guests of the afternoon. Mrs. Green
assisted her mother in serving very
toothsome refreshments. It was de-
cided not to hold a meeting this week
because of the many activities sched-
uled for the next few days.

Greenspan and Schlesinger, general
merchants of Avenel, on Avenel
street, have just gob in a very full line
of general merchandise, such as cloth-
ing, woolen blankets, and heavy goods
of all sorts. Their store carries a
great variety of useful things for the
neighborhood. You can buy almost
anything there from a needle to a
steam-engine. Once the Avenel street
road gets back into 'decent repair, so
that the people can get to their store
without falling over heaps of dirt
from the excavations of the Avenel
street sewer, the citizens will find the
place more accessible.

Joseph L. Gill, Democratic candi-
date for Township Committeeman, has
handed in his subscription to the Bul-
letin. Mr. Gill is a wide awake young
man, who knows where he can get the
news of the Third Ward, in which the
Bulletin circulates freely. In another
column an interesting write-up of Mr.
Gill will be found. The Bulletin
learns from various sources that Mr.
Gill has many friends among the sub-
scribers and readers of the paper.

Elizabeth was well represented at
the bazaar on Tuesday evening, the
following people from there being
present: Mrs. Katie Oppmama, Mrs.
Harry Place, Mrs. Lucy Place, Mr.
and Mrs. William Pitchel and Mr. E.
Place. They were all guests at the
home of Mrs. Siessel for lunch and
later were patrons of the club for the
fair and supper.

'S CLUB

Mrs.and Mrs. R. A. Lance enter-
tained guests from Mount Vernon
over Sunday. They all drove to the'
woods in the afternoon, where the
men folks busied themselves in bring-
ing home a carload of beautiful
branches of fall leaves which added
so r-uieh to the decorations at the
Y'.'nman's Club bazaar.

Mr. W. H. Gardner, superintendent I
of the Community Sunday school and
lorrr.er Township Committeeman, is j
building a new home on "Freeman j
street, hi Woodbridge, which he ex- j
u e c t s '•• ; v > " : v « . ' i i U . ,-u> > m ;• ' . • -• .*•••.

Matthew Smith, of Perth Amboy,
! treasurer of the Maple Realty Com-

I { pany, attended the supper given by
{the Woman's Club last Tuesday eve-
I ring. Mr. Smith can always be de-

j pended on to lend his support to every
good cause in Avenel.

LOUIS NEUBERG

Louis Neuberg, the candidate for Committeeman-at-large,
has lived in Sewaren for wlmost nine years; at present residing
id what is known as the old Cooper place on Cliff road, which
property he purchased in the fall of 1920. Hci has been con-
nected with the Warner Chemical Co. for the pa:?t nine years,
being manager of their Carteret, N. J., plant and in charge of
their New Jersey interests. During the Great War this company
Was engaged in constructing and installing the largest chlorine
gas plant in the world at Edgewood Arsenal in Maryland, with
which enterprise Mr. Neuberg was actively identified. It is
rumored that he refused on more than one occasion a "swivel
chair'' commission with the Chemical Warfare Service, being
content to do his duty as a civilian.

In a recent interview with the candidate wa find that he
stands for a "A Business Administration" for. as he states, not
being a politician he must depend on his sound ^business judg-
ment in deciding the questions that come before him. We are of
the opinion that good "horse sense" business judgment applied
to our townahip affairs by a man of Mr. Neuberg's experience
would satisfy "most of the people most of the time." Mr. Neu-
berg states that he has not really been in office long enough
to be sure of a definite platform but says that certain matters,
such as the \

prompt levying of assessments,
proportionately equal distribution of improvements,
and an endeavor to give the taxpayer 100 ccnte worth

for his dollar, , ,
vjii ue.aiuit- oi me aims which he hopes to accomplish.

The candidate states that he and his colleagues, if elected, I . The <:iub is indebted-to Mr. Flocke
will welcome any "constructive criticism," and feels that one of 1

the faults in our system has been that most of the fault-finders

AVENEL WOMEN STAGE
ATTRACTIVE AFFAIR

The members of the Avenel Branch
of the Woman's Club of Woodbridge
Township are to be congratulated
upon the success of the bazaar and
supper which they held in the Pro-
gressive Club House on the afternoon
and evening of Tuesday, October 24.

The hail presented a very ' festive
appearance with the beautiful set of
fiags-of-all-nations, added to the Stars
and Stripes, floating from above.
Autumn leaves were used in profusion
for bovvers and backgrounds. The
booths, each an artistic study in them-
selves, were arranged on the two sides,
v.'hiie the supper was served at small
tables at the other. First at the left
of the building was the candy booth,
decorated in autumn leaves and crepe
paper in blue, purple and red, where
cigars, cigarettes and both home and
shop-made candies and jelly apples
were sold by Mesdames Haight and
Leidner. Adjoining this booth and
using the same decorations was the
booth with aprons, towels and caps,

REMINISCENCES OF AVENEL
Part II
-.

The land on which the Avenel sta-

I former, now called the "White Star
! Farms," passed into the hands of Mr.

then owned what is now
Realty tract. The conveyance wisely
provided for a station, and the selec-
tion of the name was left to the
grantor of the land. Thus by the
p.enerous gift of that foresighted man
the railroad was induced to provide
for a stop for trains at this point.

klpte i «bove referred to, Mr. J. H. Stoddart,

call, as starring in the Bonnie Briar
Bush only a few years ago, bought an
estate here also. At about the same
time a Mr. Wilde and Mr. Bodwiiu of
New York, purchased estates in this
section. Thus Avenel was then con-
sidered as a suitable location for fine

Ibere are perhaps but few people country estates for wealthy people of
living here today who can remember '
the first shelter provided for passen-
gers at this point. It was a very
small structure, only about twice as
large as the present flagman's quar-
ters (where Mr. Traynor now holds
court) standing in about the same
spot, a window in each end and a door
in front, which faced the railroad
track.

With the building of the railroad,
about 00 years ago, and the guarantee
of a station at this point Avenel ex-
perienced a stimulus that savored of a
boom. The little boxed-in steam en-
gine and the single passenger coach

presided over by Mesdames Donato behind, which was called the dummy,
and Siessel. The Mystery booth fitted
in the corner, was in Hallowe'en
colors with orange and black birds and
Jack o'Lanterns swinging from the
bower of autumn leaves, black cats

was then looked upon as a most won-
dorful
which
other
time.

and rapid
it was by

mode of travel,
comparison with

means of travel before that crate from the
The residences of Avenel of phere of lower

the great metropolis, known as
Gotham.

Avenel was then adorning itself in
a new attire. The woods were wid-
ened, new and more luxurious homes
replaced the old farm houses or the
latter were remodeled and enlarged.
In short the general aspect of the
community changed and what was our
quiet little farming country "on the
back road to Woodbridge" put on
quite some airs of urbanity as the
little "Dummy Mack'' tht i:u$i, steam
engine on the road here was called,
puffed off in the morning and returned
proudly again in the evening- with its
lead of Avenel commuters of the Civil
War period.

Avenel was then considered as an
ideal country spot to rest and reeup-

stiffling city atmos-
Manhattan. It was

glaring at each other on the fences, that day could then look back with a , right here on these hills that the great
and pumpkins and orange lolly-pop
dolls/ on the counter. Cleverly made
large pumpkins served as the mysteri-
ous grab-bag from which, after the lid
was raised, queer looking packages
were drawn forth by both young and
old. Mrs. Barth and Mrs. De Young
were in charge.

At the end of the hall were the
booths for the fancy articles and
night dresses and underwear, both
artistically decorated in crepe paper
and butterflies, the former in yellow
rnd white and presided over by Mes-
dames Van Slyke and Baker, the lat-
ter booth in pink, with Mrs. Green-
Lalgh and Mrs. Abrams in attendance.

The supper as served by Mrs. Voel-
kerf assisted by Mesdames Hancock,
Large, Bernard and Weiler, judging
from the number attending was per-
haps the "hit" of the evening. Well-
cooked food and full portions gave
satisfaction to the diners.

Such gatherings are a great help in
promoting community spirit and in
many other ways serve to promote the
welfare of the peqple. The proceeds
v/hich were large, will be used for the
pleasure of the children of the town.

Bazaar "Pjlotes
Mr. H. S. Abrams is responsible for

the heat and comfortable temperature
of the building.

The mystery booth was the first

smile on the old stage coach days, re- j business men of New York in those
calling the joys of these belated con-: strenuous days found surcease from
traptions filled with a medley assort- | the cares of city life. It was at that
ment of human nature, band-boxes, j time a most popular and fashionable
poll-parrots, hoop-skirts and foot-' country home section for the elite of
warmers. ; New York City.

It was not long after the opening — —
of the railroad and the founding of j Elsewhere in this paper appears an
the station here that a number of New I interview with Mr. Versteeg, candi-
Yorkers located in Avenel as a fit j date for election to the Township
place for country homes. Thus in the • Committee. No one can question Mr.
decade following the selection of the, Versteeg's fitness for the position
station site most of the farms in the ( which he aspires to. He is a gentle-
Avenel tract changed hands. The old I man of very fine character and starid-
Bloomfield farm was then bought by i ing, and, regardless of partisan feel-
Mr. Murray Perkins, after whom Mur-; ings which run high at this time, he
ray Hill in New York was nafned. The ' has the respect of a very large num-
Cav.anah farm was bought by Mr. | ber of residents of the Third Ward
Cooper, a New York merchant. The which he now represents.

J. L GILL

rias

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth were in
New York on Saturday to attend the
iootball game between Columbia and
New York University. It was a pleas-
ure to Mr. Barth to see his Alma
Mater come out victorious. They at-
tended the theatre in the evening.

The apron
selling out.

A sidewalk has been built from the
Progressive Club House to the street,
an improvement which was much
reeded. Mr. B. Ellison and "Chief"
Leonard were at it in their siiirt-
sleeves last Sunday morning.

H. S. Abrams is putting in a yard
around his house which will rival the
homes of millionaires in other sec-
tions of the country. It is going to
be one of the finest landscaped places
in the Park section.

Mr. Walter Busse, of the Strand
Theatre, New York, spent the last
week with his brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Busse.

For many years Mr. Versteeg was
in charge of large construction oper-
ations throughout the United States,
and during these years made fireproof
construction of ail kinds his particu-
lar line.

While engaged in the construction
of factory and office buildings, rail-
road stations, coal pockets and other
projects of this kind he! made a spe-
cial study of economy in these lines
and especially of re-enforced con-
crete. In the use of the latter for
roads, sidewalks, curbs and gutters he
is a staunch believer.

While Mr. Versteeg believes in
economy in township expenses he does
not believe in false economy in regard
to education, sanitation and perma-
nent roads as well as a good town hall.

"Good roads, good sanitary condi-
tions and the best of schools will build j
lip any town" are his words.

For the past five years Mr. Versteeg
has not been active in construction I
work, but has- given most oi his time,} B. Drevich has now completed his

• to commercial lines, besides being en-1 additions 4o the store. His place is
gaged in farming in the township. vsTy attractive, and his stock Is well

-Being a member of various frater- kept,
nal organizations, Mr. Versteeg was>

do not interest themselves sufficiently to come to the meetings or
see their ward representative in order to fairly thrash out their
difficulties.

He is a man who asks for the support, not of the vote of
partisanship, but of all who appreciate an honest statement of | the
principles and an avoidance of all mud slinging in his campaign- '
ing. That fact, and the fact of his success in the management
of a commercial enterprise, warrants his endorsement by the
people of Woodbridge Township. —Woodbridge Independent.

(Paid for by Woodbri ige Republican Club) .

of flags, also to Mr. Lloyd for assist-
ance in decorating.

booth reports a clear

Those who were late diners missed
apple and lemon

Mr. J. W. Rohr is making quick
Those in attendance from Wood-| work in making the house connections

I'ridge at the Woman's Club bazaar
and supper were Mrs. H. Thayer Mar-
tin, Mrs. William Osborn, Miss Ray
Osborn and Mrs. B. W. Hoagland.

Mrs. Ray Hancock and Mrs. Charles
Siessel were in Elizabeth on Thursday
to help Mrs. Siessel's sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Pitchell, celebrate her birthday.

Mrs. Herbert Bernard attended the
theatre in Perth Ambov on Friday.

r- , „

Mrs. Van Slyke with her daughters,
visited her mother in Jersey City on
Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Busse was a
Elizabeth on Tuesday.

visitor in

Master Donald Arroe is sick, at his
home on Manhattan avenue.

street sewer. He is
to beat the cold

on the Avenel
working hard
weather. He is working on the block
between Demarest and Remsen ave-
nues, which is the hardest block of all
as the cut there is 18 feet deep.

Mrs. Frank Barth entertained her
mother, Mrs. Lutihn, from Yonkers,
N. Y., over the week-end.

Miss Belle Ellison attended the
Senior Class dance at the Barron ave-
nue high school last Friday evening.
Miss Anna Elizabeth, a member of the
class, was also in attendance.

Miss Lillian Teicher and Jack
Teichcr, of New York, brother
cousin of Mrs. Samuel
Sunday at the Stearn home.

and
Stern, spent

There were 54 present at the Com-
munity Sunday School last Sunday.
There are now 77 names on the roll
for this year. The school is gaining
in numbers every Sunday and has set

Mrs Kutcher, of Metuchen, sister Rahway, and Mr.'s. P. den Bleykur, Jr.,
Jg r, -r, n . " , , . , „ 100 as its goal, which it hopes to reach
Mrs. G. F. Post and daughter, ot i)V npP,»nfw' 1st. Tho siinerint.P.n-

of Mrs. MacKinnon, is in the Perth
Amboy Hospital following the arrival
of a baby daughter.

Miss F. Thompson, of Demarest
avenue, was in Perth Amboy Satur-
day attending the theatre with a party
of friends.

Miss Dorothy Ellison was a week-
end visitor in Rahway at the home oi
her sister, Mrs.
Milton avenue.

C. F. Post, on East

Today, October 27, is the 04th an-
niversary of the birth of orie of
America's greatest men—Theodore
Roosevelt, the 26th President of tno
U. S. A.

Frank Moran is predicting a Demo-
cratic landslide at the next election.

Mr. Ray Hancock has been quite
sick the past few days with an attack
of bronchitis.

instrumental in the founding of a
large fraternal charitable organiza-
tion and is its State secretary. He
gives part of his spare time to this
work.

This candidate is rather proud of
the fact that he was very much inter-
ested in making, working and living
conditions for the workmen' better
and this fact makes him liked ai.'.ong
the men who were employed with him
in the construction line.

The, condition of some of the un-
improved roads in the Third Ward
were referred to by Mr. Versteeg as
"rotten" and he stated that if elected day, who catne down by motor.
the improvement of such roads would ! •
receive his whole-hearted support and j Miss Huber, the nurse who was in
first consideration, and also pledged t attendance at the Leonard home upon
himself to endeavor to expedite the | the arrival of their small daughter,

Mrs. R. A. Lance was in New York
on Friday.

,. The families of Scblner and Laun-
harctt spent the week-end at Jamaica.

Mr. apd\ Mrs. Harry Dietz enter-
tained friends from New York on Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Gieenhalgh cele-
brated their 25th wedding annivers-
ary by motoring as a family to Maple-
wood, N. J., and then to, Brooklyn,
N. Y., on October 12.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Green, of Colonia,
celebrated their 13th wedding anni-
versary Wednesday, October 25, by
spending the day in New York sight-
seeing and attending the theatre in
the evening. Mr.
have five children.

and Mrs. Green

making of assessments as soon as pos-
sible after improvements are com-
pleted.

At the Republican rally held at the
high sehool on Tuesday of last week,
Mr. Versteeg when called on to speak,
stated that he would not ask any one
to vote for him, but that he would
give his best services to the Township
and to the Third ward in particular if
elected by the people who desire a
man of his experience to serve them.
(Paid for by Woodbridge Republican

Club)
• • » » » • « » « « »

ALUMINUM WARE
Double Boilers

and
Water Kettles

;, Greenspan & Schlesinger ',,

left for her home in Woodbridge on
Sunday.

Mrs. Dill, of Union, was a visitor to
the Woman's Club bazaar on Tuesday
evening.

Mr. Benjamin Weiss has been con-
fined to his home, being in the grip
of a severe cold.

Mandolin, tenor, banjo instruction;
results guaranteed, instruments free.
E R A lg ,
E. Rogers, Avenel. < 'I' •

• » • •

WOOL

All Colors ••

£ Greenspan & Schlesinger <'

Mr. and Mrs. H. Head, of Bayonne,
spent Sunday with Mr. T. Thompson
on Demarest avenue, father of Mrs.
Head.

Mr. Herbert Tyrss attended the
Senior Class dance given in the Wood-
bridge high school on Friday evening.

Houses for sale or rent, lost dogs,
lots for sale or exchange, apartments
to let, second-hand furniture for sale,
help wanted, positions wanted, any-
where, anything, anytime, list it in
the Bulletin. Hundreds of readers
will see it and in a short time your
want, whatever it is, will be satisfied.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A three room
bungalow. Inquire of Mr. William

Baker

JUST RECEIVED
BLANKETS

and
COMFORTERS

Greenspan & Schlesinger

and daughter, of Inman avenue, spent
Thursday with their mother, Mrs. B.
F. Ellison.

Mr. and Mrs. Lang, on Demarest
avenue and Long street, have had the
trees' and -bushes around their resi-; I
cience trimmed for next season.

Mr. Caii Leidner had the misfor-
tune to cut his foot badly with an ax
while chopping some firewood.

Mrs. H. Bader, of Colonia, donated
a tray of Beautiful rirtgs and stickpins
to the Woman's Club for the Christ-

baz.iar which they held' on Tues-
day afternoon and evening. Mrs.
Bader has a card, of thanks from the
elab for hi>r generous and neighborly

if

Mike
Ziegler

Bobbnic, the
avenue, who'

contractor,
was given

of
60

:;ays by Judge DS5y recently, has re-
turned to his home again, we hope
ior a long stay this time. ' Now Mike,
watch your step.

FOR SALE
Houses ;md lots for sale in Perth

Amboy and Staten Island. All in
good locations. Inquire owners,
Busse Bios., Jensen Ave., Avenel.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The Proc^ressive Association of Ave-
nel met last Wednesday evening at
the Club House, disposing of various
business matters which had accumu-
lated. The new by-laws were passed
ou the third readily?, and finally adopt-
ed. William Lloyd was elected aMca-
preaic-ent, Harry Dietz financial sec-
retary, while R, Walker and O. Large
were elected trustees to fill vacancies
on the board of governors.

It was also decided that a live tur-
key would be raflled off at the last
dance to be held in November. The
dinner to be given by the Ladies' Aux-
iliary on Nov. 6 at Mrs. Hancock's,
was also announced, and arrange-
ments were made to permit the use of
the club building for the nominal sum
to the Union Sunday school of Avenel.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

All copy for new advertise-
ments or changes in old ones
should be in the hands of the
editor not later than Tuesday
evening before the Friday of is-
sue.

AIL standing advertisements
will be run as they are unless
cancelled or notice of changed
copy reaches us before the time
above given.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

HELP WANTED
Experienced Operators

Wanted
Also a Few Young Girls

for Floor Work
Apply at the Shirt Factory

AVENEL, N. J.

Three Years on
Commettee Before

t it T
business meeting after the close of the j

b • • A 1 1

Many of America's foremost men were born on a farm.
The hard knocks of rural life, the healthy out-doors, the whole-
some food, and the physical exercise, has started many a man
on the right road to success. Early to bed and early to rise,
which is the habit of the rural inhabitants, makes them, as the
saying goes, healthy, wealthy? and wise. Mr. Joseph L. Gill,
candidate for Township, • Committeeman' on the Democratic
ticket, a farmer boy in" his youth, has health and wisdom, but
when it comes to money, he is still a poor man, working long
hours and eating his bread in the sweat of his brow.

Mr. Gill was born January 26th, 1889, near Yardley, Bucks
County, Pennsylvania, where he lived and worked on a farm
until he was 16 years of age, attending the country school dur-
ing the winter months, and doing a man's work in the fields the
rest of the year from the time he was a small lad. In 1905, when
only a mere boy, he moved to Woodbridge Township, and en-

employ of the Port Reading R. K. uompany, i
al capacity. With promotions from time to time, he is still

ool of the officers and teachers. | employed by that company in the main office at Port Reading
^ L ^ t t ' l J k ? " 1 1 ^ - at Blair r , the center of the third ward

be announced later.

PROGRESSIVE ASSN. MEETS

SMEATHER3 TAKES LEAD
IN SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST

R. E. Snseathers 19
B. Drevich 17
Mis. C. M. Haight - 9
Mrs. F. E. Barth 1
Franklin Green 1

GIRLS! GIRLS! ATTENTION
The Customs Shirt Factory near

Pennsylvania station, wants help. Ex-
perienced operators wanted, and a f e'w
young girls also for floor work. Ap-
ply at the Shirt Factory, Avenel, N. J.

FOR RENT
At Avenel Park, 6 room house;

steam, electricity, coal and gas range:
three minutes walk to Penn. station;
rent $45. Inquire of H. A. Tuttle,
Prospect Ave., Avenel. Phone Rah-
way 782-W. i

of Woodbridge Township. He was married in 1913 to Miss
Christine Johnson, of Port Reading, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz D. Johnson, from which union there is a daughter eight
years of age.

Aside from his duties with the Port Reading R. R. Company,
Mr. Gill is an auditor of the Port Reading Building and Loan
Association and represents the clerical employees of the Port
Reading R. R. at.Port Reading on the Clerks' co-operative com-
mittee, a mutual committee with headquarters in the main office
of the P. & R. R. R. at Philadelphia, for the purpose of establish-
ing better rules and working conditions for the employees and
the adjustment of all disputes between the employees and the
Company. He is also a Past State Commander of the Macca-
bees, a fraternal society, in addition to having been Recording
and Financial Secretary of the Local Lodge, Port Reading Tent
No. 31, for the past 14 years.

In 1912 Mr. Gill competed for the Democratic nomination
for member of the Township Committee, Third Ward, against
Benj. F. Ellison of Avenel, in.the primaries, and won, being de-
featei, however, in the election by J. Ernest Waring, of Se-
waren, by 20 votes. In 1913 he was again nominated for the
same office and won in the election over Anthony J. McNutiey,
of Port Reading by 10 votes, for the two year term of 1915 and
1916 and won by 70 votes over Wm B. Turner, of.Port Reading.
In 1916 he ran again with Benj. P. Baldwin as his opponent,
winning by one vote, but on a recount, lost by four voces. Can-
didate Gill makes the following statement for himself:

"I reside almost in the center of the Third Ward and am in
a splendid position to look after the interests of the whole ward,
and not any particular section thereof. During my three years
on the Township Committee, the Third Ward received at least
one-third of the various appropriations expended. My record is
an open book, anyone can check me up, and will find that I have
played the game fairly and above board. I am a man of the
people, and submit my case to them for consideration. My tele-
phone number is Woodbridge 120W, at home; Woodbridge 271,
at the R. R. office where I work. I shall be glad to answer any
questions regarding my policy if elected to office."

WINTER UNDERWEAR
and

STOCKINGS
Greenspan & Schlesinger

Paid for by Joseph L. Gill Campaign Committee.

I

£.

STOVE PIPE
and

COAL PAILS
Greenspan & Schlesinger

» • • » • • « <•»

JUST RECEIVED
A Full Line

of
FLANNELS

Greenspan & Schlesinger ',,
•»••••••»»•»•»
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A million men
have turned to

One Eleven
Cigarettes

—a firm verdict for
superior quality.

cigarettes

1 5 for 10 .

NewModernHomes
Now Ready

for
Occupancy at Avenel, N. J.

Small payment down, balance in monthly pay-
ments consisting of principal and interest, which,
added together, amount to much less than you are
now paying for rent.

Avenel Park is a high and healthy location for a
permanent residence, with paved streets, sidewalks,
sewer, water, gas and electricity. Convenient to New
York, New Brunswick, Elizabeth, Newark, and Perth
Araboy. We invite your inspection.

J* > J*

Call, write or phone 1710 Perth Amboy

for appointment. • ;

Maple Realty Company
215 Smith Street PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

WE HANDLE LEHIGH & WILKES-

BARRE COAL CO.'S COAL ONLY.

YOUR CHOICE OF WILKES-BARRE

OR PLYMOUTH, DELIVERED BY

RYMSHA & CO.
MAURER, N. J.

Tel. 1313, Perth Amboy

Abandonment Commission Wants:
to Know How Figures of Trans- J

fer Offer Were Reached.

QUERY ALSO ON EAST JERSEY

Highway Bond Issue Indorsed by
Farmers — State Grange and

County Bos. ds pt" Agriculture
Ask Support far Bill.

Trenton.—The Morris Canal Com-
mission has requested the Lehigh
Valley Railroad to furnish details ot
the method by which the road readi-
ed a vaiuation of J512,500,WO It placed
on its water rights in the Morns
Canal. Before the coin mission gets
down to conferences with the railroad
to arrange, If possible, transfer of
title to the canal to the state so that
the waterway may be abandoned, It
wants more information about the
water rights in general.

At the same time the commission
has requested the Easit Jersey Water
Company and its allied interests to
submit proof of its claim that it owns
the water rights in the I'assalc River
watershed. When the commission
started its bearings two months ago
the water company, through its vice
president, John H. Cook, served no-
tice that it disputed the Lehigh's claim
to ownership of water rights in the
watershed where the Bast .fersey oper-
ates.

Under the act which empowered the
commission to negotiate for the slate.
Its members, Frank H. Sommer, pres-
ident; Edward L. Young, of Jersey
City, and Louis A. Focht, of Tren-
ton, were directed to report to the
Legislature December 1 whether It
made a bargain with the Lehigh or
not. As there Is considerable work
to be done still in the negotiations.
Mr. Sommer has requested the l.c-
high'.nd the East Jersey to submit
their proofs as soon as possible and
he expects them to be In the hands
of the commission next week.

Lehigh Terms Stated.

The Lehigh Valley, as lessee of the
canal, has stated frequently that M
wants the waterway abandoned and
Is willing to transfer it to the state,
provided the road is permitted to re-
tain the Big Basin and Little Basin of
the canal lu Jersey City, the strip
connecting the basins wiih the Hacli-
ensack River and ,the cunal terniinitl
at PhillipsbTirg.

In exchange for these properties,
which it values at $5,0iC>,200, the rn1I-
road offers the rest of the canal prop*
erty which it values at $17,672,080. In-,
eluded in the latter figure is the item i
of jvater rights placed by the Lehigh j
at 112,500,000, which its officers say
is a minimum figure for the right to
sell its surplus of drinking water
from the watersheds to which the
Canal has access.

The railroad company, in its offer
to dispose of the canal to the state,
admitted that the state has an equity
in the four terminal properties, which
the railroad wants to retain. It esti-
mated the equity to be $208,112. It
was argued for the railroad that in
surrendering the remainder of the
106-mile canal strip, as well as the
water rights, the railroad was giving
the state the best of it.

At an early stage In its work the
Canal Commission indicated that it
did not accept as final from the rail-
road company the figures quoted in
Its offer. Proof that the $12,500,000
item of water rights will be given
considerable scrutiny Is shown by the
call for a bill of particulars as to how
that valuation was reached.

Mr. ̂ Somrner said that no date hnd
been fixed as yet for the beginning of
the conference between the commis-
sion, and railroad officials. The pre-
liminary work of ascertaining char-
acter of title which the Morris Oamil
& Banking Company, lessor of ttw
canal, held to the various tracts
along the waterway has been com-
pleted, he said. Wht>.n the informa-
tion sought a« to water rights has
been famished, he added, the com-
mission will be ready for the final
negotiations, which will tafce place
within a few weeks.

Highway Bond Usu« _
m?h« farmer* of New Jersey aR

standing shoulder to shoulder with
the motorists of Hie State In their de-
mand for the passage of the highway
bond bill at the November election,
according to officers of the flood
Roads Association.

The New Jersey State F«d«r«tlon
of County Boards of Agriculture, the
American Fariu Bureau Federation
and the New Jersey State. Orange
have Just sent oat the following bulle-
tin to every farmer to the state:

"Good roads and their immediate
and economical construction constl- j
tute a problem of first Importance to
the farmer* of New Jersey today.
The city dweller and persons in other
Industries also are vitally concerned
with this question, but to no one is
the road problem of greater Import-
ance than to the farmer.

"In the first place, the farmer, be-
ing situated at a distance from the
town or city, must use the jjiinlic

highway ronstiwfly for transport;)
tion and communication, whether fat
business purposes or otherwise. GocjR
roads menu not only a saving in time
for travel, but they mean a reduction
in the cost of marketing farm prod-
ucts through biasing possible larger
loads, with less • wear and tear! on
horses, wagons and motor trucks.

"Another big benefit of good rcfeds

1B in the enhanced value of farm prop-
erty conno!ctetl with a town, a rail-
road, a market or a shipping point by
ID pans of a good road. The posses-
sion of motor cars by the great ma-
jority of fanners today has empha-
sized the demand for good roads from
tWs qnnrter.

"But the fanner's interest is more
than this. He pays a large slice of
the bill. Almost overwhelmed with
the great burden of taxation, partic-
ularly this year of low prices, he
rightfully is protesting against the
wasteful expenditures of public funds
and demands a full dollar's service in
return for every dollar of taxes paid.

"It is for tiiese two reasons—be-
cause the farmer wants good roads
and because he wants the efficient
and economical expenditure of public
moneys for road construction—that
the organized farmers of the state
have made a study of the road prob-
lem. And for these reasons also they
have come out for the road bond issue
of $40,000,000 to be submitted Ho the
voters of the state at the November
election."

The New Jersey Federation of
County Boards of Agriculture and the
State Grange have represented the
farmers in this connection and have
co-operated with other farmers' of
ganizatlons in an effort to ascertain
the attitude of the farming class to-
ward the road situation. A joint com-
mittee on roads of the »grange and the
federation was formed a year or more
ago and has 1*?Jd several conferences
with members of the State Highway
Commission. Senator David H. Agans,
master of the State Grange, is chair-
man of the commitfee. The other
members are Howard Hancock, of
Bridgeton. H. B. Taylor, of Freehold;
William H. Reid, of Tennent, and Dr.
Frank App, secretary of the State
Federation of County Boards of Agri-
culture. Since last spring all phases
of the borid Issue have been thorough-
ly Investigated by the committee.

"The motor vehicle moneys are
dedicated first to state aid to the
counties, which this year amounted
to $2,000,000; second, to the mainte-
nance of state highways, which took
another one and three-quatrer mil-
lions, and third, half a million went
to township aid," said Claude E. Hol-
gate. "If they put this money into
state highway construction the tax-
payer would only have to make these
sums good through other and bigger
taxes, 8o It is as broad as it Is long.

"But there is something voters
should not overlook. When the sys-
tem is completed there will be a sav-
ing of one and a half millions In
maintenance account alone, releasing
Just that much money for extra aid
to counties. At a meeting of the offi-
cials and representatives of all the
farm organizations of the state, call-
ed last month bv the New Jersey
Federation' of^County Boards of Agri-
culture and State Grange, the bond
issue was heartily endorsed. In con-
ference with Slate Highway Commis-
sioner Paddock other possible meth-
ods were carefully considered and
thoroughly dlscused. A. H. Kohler,
freeholder and representative of the
Board of Agriculture of Gloucester
County, presented a different bonding
plan for shorter term serial bonds and
an additional one-mill tax rate. The
conference, by an overwhelming ma-
jority, decided the present bonding
plan most satisfactory to meet the
present conditions, because added
taxes or a delay In road building are
undesirable.

"In addition to the b.ond issue, other
matters were considered pertaining to
a good roads program for the state.
The feeling prevailed, however, that
the chief issue to be decided at this
time is the adoption of the bond ia-
sue, which would finance the remain-
Ing roads of the State Highway. With
the bond issue disposed of, other nec-
essary parts of the good reads pro-
gram could follow.*'

Budding In N*w Jersey
Newark's butldtng valuation for

September WHK more than $1,000,000
above the construction In any other
city of the state, according to the offi-
cial monthly report of the American
Contractor. Building la Newark waa
placed at $2,045,631 for September, us
compared with $3,360,392 far the cor-
responding mondi last year. It M odd
to note that 400 permits were Issued
this September, while only 890 w«re
Issned for ttic much larger total
valuation of September a y«ar ago.
Building in eittea other than Newark
for the past month is itinwn in th«
following tabie:

Cities. 19*2. 1981.
BayoniM $264,636 $312,450
Oamden 888,815 114,979
Bast Orange 182,362 854,635
Elizabeth 754,052 «9S,200
Hoboken 43,760 77,099
Onng* 166,795 89,600
Passaic 273,450 299,050
Paterson 356,941 416,547
Plainfleld 112,025 90,712
Trenton 265,722 305,110
West Hoboken . . . 76,080 158,040

Newark appears for the first time
in several months on the list of 46
cities leading !n construction. Its

building valuation for the first nine
months of the year Is placed at $19,-
686,206.

Coyote's Costly Trial
Farmers of Riverton and Chester

township are prepared to file bills
against their respective municipali-
ties to recover damages for the flocks
of chickens, drfeks and turkeys al-
leged to have been killed by a gen-
uine coyote which for three months
raided poultry yards In this region
until It was killed this week by hunt-
ers. Falling in this, they will seek
redress from a Palmyra man, said to
have brought the coyote home with
him from a Western trip, keeping it
in his yard until it escaped early In
the summer and, once at liberty, rap-
'\dly reverted to type.

This sort of thin&
is Wasteful 6

'THE ordinary filing cabinet can become a business liability.
1 ll can waste money in «core» of Ways—dangerous because

often unrealized. * Filing in

FILING CABINETS
takes the waste out of letter handling. Every feature is
designed for saving time, money «nd energy.
They are stee! throughout—tiiey are safe and outlast the years.
They hold more because the drawers are longer. They make
fifing and finding easy because the suspension is built for

adequate drawer support. They keep papers
• neat and whole because the compressor holds

fast and ia responsive.
The Security "600" Capacity Ur» u designed for
1 nium <ue of floor •pace. They have bolti

and wrews for locking inlo batteries.
.Here's * cabinet for every purpose in me

600" Capacity line—legal, card, bill
heck, ledger, clipboard, wardrobe, etc.

Atk for copy of At IWUI Seeuhtj Suti Catalog.
It llltntratrj Me "600" tine odd also thtfaau>ut

00" line, -the onh ft* »it)i At c*n:trwetd"

Standardize your office filej—'

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avenel, N. J.

Telephone Rahway 540

I SOL, RUBENSTEIN

i HABERDASHER

133 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

DEALERS IN

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

General Trucking

AVENEL, N. J.

Phone Rahway 888

AMBOY CANDY CO.
213 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our SptteMby Is Home Made
Candies

COFFEE
Real Economy Blend, 4 lbs. , $1.00
Hotel Special, S lbs. 1.50
Danish Roast Blend, 3 lbs. 1.00
Famous Jersey Blend, 3 lbs. 1.00
Jersey Special, 3 lbs. - 1,25

None Better at Any Price

Money refunded if unsatisfactory

We deliver anywhere, or ship by parcel post.
Write or phone us—P. A. 2337.

JERSEY COFFEE COMPANY
30 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

THE CHECK BOOK
Is it wise to keep your money in the office, at home

or in your pocket, when by placing it in this Bank you
have, without cost, the advantage of a check book
and the additional security for your surplus funds?

Checks are of value only to the person in whose
favor they are drawn—they give satisfaction and add
dignity to your business transactions.

Your personal interests, we believe, are well served
by the handy check book.

125 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

JULY 1st, 1922

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 366

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

CASH REVISED PRICES TIME PLAN

List
F.O.B. Delivered TYPE Time
Detroit Price Price
$414 $466.98 Runabout $511.25

Starter and Demountables
443 497.14 Touring 541.50

Starter and Demountables
580 639.92 Coupe 687.50

Starter and Demountables
645 707.22 Sedan 759.00

Starter and Demountables
380 424.91 Chassis 453.00

Starter and Demountables
500 547.79 Truck 557.50

Starter and Demountables
344 394.18 Runabout 434.50

Demountables, No Starter
373 424.34 Touring 466.50

Demountables, No Starter
310 353.23 Chassis 38O.5O

Demountabies, No Starter
430 476.11 Truck 505.00

Demountables, No Starter
319 368.18 Runa&out 409.00

No Starter—Reg. Wheels
348 398.34 Touring 440.50

No Starter—Reg. Wheels
285 327.63 Chassis 355.00

No Starter—Reg. Wheels
395 422.60 Tractor 442.84

Farm Wheels.

First
Payment
$171.25
181.50

227.50

259.00

153.00

177.50

134.50

166.50

130.50

165.00

139.00

140.50

125.00

102.84

Monthly
Payments

$34.00
36.00

46.00

50.00

30.00

40.00

30.00

30.00

25.00

34.00

27.00

30.00

23.00

34.00

Cash Price—Includes standard factory equipment, gas, oil, tools, cur-
tains, etc.

Time Plan—Includes in addition to above, an improved steering lock,
a mirror scope, filing charges, etc., and ftre and theft insurance lor one year*
but does not include a note interest -which is % of 1 per cent, per month.
No loek included in chassis or track prices.

Phone Woodbridge 374—Branch Store: 38 Charen Street, New Bron.wick, N. J.

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WE DELIVER
FOR MILES AROUND

We carry a complete line of parts for all makes of stoves

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

Now Going
152 MARKET STREET, RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

Shoe Prices Slaughtered All Our Shoes Reduced To Less Than Cost
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Classified advertisements only one
cent a word. It will pay you to use
it

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CORNER PLOT, 100x100, on Moore

avenue and Henley street, near
monument. Inquire Wesley O. Hall.
140 Woodbridgs avenue, Sewaren;
.N. J. 10-27, 11-3. p.

""REAL ESTATE WANTED
JFARMS WANTED—If your farm it

for sale and price reasonable, write
us. We have ready buyers. Easterr.
•Farm Development Co., 202 Raritat
Bids... Perth Amboy, N. J.

WANTED TO RENT
Warehouse or barn, suitable for stor-

age; must be 20x40 or larger. Ad-
dress Storage, care of Woodbridge
Independent.

9,272 tp. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and BOARD for children over

C years old, in a beautiful country
spot, high, healthy; sood fresh milk,
egps, butter; school nearby; good
•care. JAMESBURG PARK FARM,
Jsmesburg1, N. J.

HELP WANTED
©VBKTIME is not so common now-

adays; more people have spare
time. Would you like to make your
sparetime profitable? Write the
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance
Company,'Accident and Health De-
partment, Saginaw, Michigan. Cap-
ital $1,600,000.

WANTED—Men or women, to take
orders for genuine guaranteed hos-

iery for men, •\yomen and children.
Eliminates darning. Salary $50 a
-week, full time, $1.00 an hour spare
time. Experience unnecessary. In-
ternational Stocking Mills, Norris-
t P a . 10-27 to 12-29

GIRLS—We now have openings for
• several girls to do chemical and

other light work. Apply Merck &
€o., Employment Office, Rahway,
« : J. 10-20, 27.

MEN-WANTED
We have several openings for gen-

«irai factory workers. Steady work
for steady men. Apply at our em-
ployment office at Oil Refinery gate
house for all three plants.

THE BARBER ASPHALT CO.
MAURER

FOUND
POUND—A Fountain Pen. Owner

may have same upon identification
and payment for this ad.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Leather Davenport. Ad-

dress Davenport, care of Indepen-
dent, Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR SALE—Large size safe. Bar-
gain for quick sale. Apply Mr.

Hertz, Carteret Postoffice.

POULTRY
WE BUY and sell all kinds of poul-

try. Highest prices paid. New
Brunswick Poultry Market, 249 Neil-
son street, near Albany, New Bruns-
wick. Phone New Brunswick 2027.
7-21,tf

WORTH SELLING is worth telling.
Advertise it in the Middlesex

C«unty Press.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
FALSE TEETH BOUGHT

GOLD and silver bought or taken in
exchange. Best price paid for old

false teeth. Amos Wheatley, 83 Al-
bany Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
8-18, tf.

Q. 0. P. Gubernatorial Candidate
Discusses Bribery Scandal

of a Decade Ago.

ASKS ATTITUDE ON
HIGHWAY COMMISSION

Questionnaire Also Deals With
Legalizing Beer and Wines

Manufacture.

William N. Runyon wants an an-
swer to five questions Intimately
connected with the Democratic cam-
paign. - Other queries are insistently
dinning themselves Into the ears of the
Democratic candidates, too, besides
the five Mr. Runyon charges Judge
Silzer wjth fearing to discuss in a
straightforward manner.

The. Republican gubernatorial nomi-
nee sees in the record of Silzer's
vote saving Senator Fitzherbert, <>t
Morris Coanty, from expulsion from
the 1012 Senate a warning to the peo-
ple against the standards that would
guide Silzer in selecting men.

Silzer's attitude toward the Ed-
wards highway commission; his re-
turn to political life upon Frank
Hague's invitation; the omission of '
a plank in the Democratic platform
to place the Public Service Corpora-
tion under the State's, jurisdiction,
and Information as to how the Gov-
ernor of New Jersey could restore
beer and wines lawfully, ape other
counts in the indictment Senator Kun-
you brings against Silzer.

Senator Fitzherbert, who figures so
prominently in the attacks upon Sil-
zer, -was convicted by thi 1912 Senate
of aiding and abetting In the attempt-
ed extortion of $5,000 from the Com-
mercial Acetylene Company for kill-
ing two bills affecting its business.
The vote was eleven to nine, Silzer,
then a Middlesex Senator, being one
of the nine. A few days afterward,
the Senate passed upon a resolution
expelling Fitzherbert.

Silzer voted against this resolution,
which was' lost for lack of a two-
thirds endorsement by the Senate.
Five days later, on March 19, 1912,
Silzer, with other Democratic sena-
tors, addressed a letter to Fitzherbert
advising him to resign and thus save
the Democratic party from embar-
rassment. The Dover man. who
claimed to be a descendant of British
royalty, declined, and nothing further
ever was done.

The Republican gubernatorial nomi-
nee has challenged Judge Silzer re-
peatedly to disclose how he Wfcnld

legalize beer and wines, in view of
the Eighteenth Amendment's prohibi-
tion of intoxicating beverages. Re-
newing his challenge a day or two
ago, Senator Runyon laid: "What are
the 'lawful means' the Governor of
New Jersey could employ to permit
the manufacture and sale of beer and
wines? Judge Silzer talks of the
processes of education, whatever that
may mean, as an answer to this
question.

"I have asserted again and again
that Judge Silzer was drawn from
comparative obscurity by the needs
of a. situation that confronted Frank
Hague. Does the Democratic candi-
date venture to deny he 13 a candi-
date pnl^ beqause. Frank Hague, ambi-

tious to extend and perpetuate Hudson
County political methods, so ordained?
1 am a candidate because for the last
three years I carried my claims to
the rank and file of the electorate,
and there found a response resulting
In my nomination on the Republican
ticket.

"I have not promised a single oflice
in this State, either directly or by
Implication, and I pledge myself that
If I am elected Governor I will make
my own appointments, not only in
the State Highway Commission, but
in every department of the State
government.

"What has the Democratic candi-
date to say about the series of
charges against the State Highway
Commission? He has said he would
join in any criticism if the basis of
such criticism were made clear to
him. It has been pointed out that
$230,000 was. paid for approaches to
the proposed Perth Amboy bridge,
that New Jersey is paying an average
of $28,000 a mile more for patented
pavements than Is Pennsylvania, and
that the general administration of
the highway board under Governor
Edwards' commission is faulty, cost-
ly, and marked by extravagance. . Tet
Judge Silzer has not made good on
his promise, on the contrary, he has
come by implication to the defense
of the commission by a series of
statements tending to confuse the
issue."

The long silence of the Democratic
candidate on the issue of bringing the
Public Service Corporation under the
authority of the Public Utility Com-
mission has surprised the Republi-
cans. "The Democrats hnve no
plank with reference to holding com-
panies," remarks Senator Runyon.

Mr. Runyon continues to elaborate
upon the planks in the Republican
platform, in the writing of which he
played sucli a dominant part. The
utilities plank, - the definite way In
which open paving specifications are
promised, the pledge to encourage
associations of fanners and other-
wise aid the agriculturists, the note of
enthusiasm over the cause of the rural
schools, and fin avoidance of nil those
things the Republicans contend has
made the Edwards administration n
reproach to New Jersey, are stressed
Dy Mr. Runyon nightly.
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STORY OF FALL STYLES
HAS TWO SIDES TO IT
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BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

By J. L. MARTIN
The young lady who tuught such a

successful school In the Hoolegan dis-
trict last year Is running the school
at Happy Hollow entirely to her own
satisfaction this year. Although she
has not whipped a pupil so far, some
of the patrons declare that she is
too strict. When a pupil violates one
of her rules she throws him down and
makes him take a dose of castor oil.

CASTOR OIL: A once-popular medi-
cine kept In a conspicuous place In
every home as a preventive of belly-
ache and other minor ailments among
children. Bill Sam's Dictionary, page
216.

HEMSTITCHING and PLEATING.
Button-holes, covered buttons, pi-

•coting, scalloping, pinking and eye-1

lets. Full line of beads, art and nov-1
cities. Segal's, 409 George street,
New Brunswick. Phone 1382-M.
8-18, tf.

HOSIERY, Corsets and Underwear at
low prices in town. Philadelphia!

Specialty Co., 21 Church street, New!
Brunswick. tf i

TAILOR—Ladies' and men's suits!
made to order. French dry clean-j

ing, dyeing and repairing. H. Rabi-|
nowitz, 36 Peace, near Albany street,
New Brunswick. tf

P R I N T I N G—Billheads, Business
Cards, Advertising Circulars and

Job Printing of every description.
.Quick service. New Brunswick Print-
ing Co., John Strassburger, Prop., 87
Albany street, New Brunswick. tf

WANTED—Every person suffering
from dyspepsia or other stomach j

trouble, go to Bisset's Pharmacy, 420
George St., New Brunswick, and pro-
cure a bottle of "Gastrodyne." tf.

CHIROPODiST—Your physical ac-
tivity depends upon the condition of
your feet. Get rid of your foot mis-
ery. - Painless treatment of corns, cal-
louses, bunions* ingrown nails and in-,
fections. Specializing in fallen arch-1
es and all Orthopedic work. Pneu-
matic sponge rubber arches—sup-
ports are resilient and flexible, weigh
1 xk ounces only, 15 years of profes-
sional experience. Examination free.
Dr. Pauline Tuffee, foot specialist, >
137 Albany street, opposite Post Of-i
fice. Office hours 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.!
Paone 581-M, New Brunswick. 7-21,tf i

GOOD PEOPLE

WE

TREAT

YOU RIGHT

EVERY ONK will tiii.i around v.o
look at this interesting dress in

which new style points are so adroitly
managed, but its wearer has saved us
the trouble and has accommodatingly
turned her back on iss. As in the
season's coats, the story of this gar-
ment is not told until we have seen the
back ds well a? the front—there are
two sides to it.

The dress as pictured is made of
canton crepe in wood-brown and em-
broidered in self color in silk. It is a
style that will develop with equal
success in crepe-satin, other crepes,
satin or light weight wool cloths.
Viewed from the front it is a loose,
straight-line dress, confined at the
waistline by a narrow belt of the
material finished with a handsome
ornament. Its novel features are the
wide sleeves, confined by a w îst band
and the overlapping bodice with rever

that extent!;- from the right shoulder
to the Iett side.

The back view discloses the sleeves
cut out and open from armseye to el-
bow, the edges finished with simple
needlework, like that on the rever.
The loose strap trim relievtjs the plain-
ness of the frock and the bodice is
bloused at the waistline. The straps
are wide anU a little longer than the
frock; they are caught to the bodice
and part way down the skirt. A long
sequence of flat buttons, placed be-
tween them, serves a double purpose—
the buttons fasten the gown and are
decorative. The 'work of a fine hand
is apparent In such designing as this.

CGnUGHT IT VDTON M£VS**m UNWH
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COATS AND COAT DRESSES
INTRIGUE EARLY SHOPPER

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATIONS WANTED—The Mid-

dlesex County Press will gladly
publish advertisements under this
heading free of charge for those who
need it. • „ * , -

SEWAREN, N. J.
COMPANY

Phone 250 Woodbridge

WHEN a woman siuiply must imve
a wrap, usually H is a practical

utility coat that is needed and these
are the garments that move early and
In quick succession from the mer-
chant's assortment of new models.
There is a demand for these smartly
tailored, mannish overcoats right now
and they appear in English mixtures,
•vith plaid back, tweeds, velours and
polo cloth. They are made with col-
lars that may he buttoned up closely
about tile throat or worn open across
the shoulders, tlipy hang in full, loose
lines, are ample in width and length
and sometimes have belts or narrow
girdles that are worn very loose.
Tailors vary them in mfliiy ways and
use patch pockets and large buttons
to give them a snappy finish.

In a clever overco^f of tweed, in
two-toned plaid, the tailor has con-
trived unusual sleeves having Plashed
cuffs ornamented with large buttons.
The collar Is the new "tunnel" jlesign
and these are little points that dis-
tinguish the coat illustrated from
others of its kind.

The smart utility coat sells itself,
to fill a definite need, but not every-
one needs a coat, and there are some
intriguing coat dresses calculated to
coax money out of those who are not
driven by necessity to part with it.
They are handsome affairs that will
serve without a coat for wear In
autumn and with one for winter. One
of them is shown here. It Is made of
men's-wear serge and has novel
sleeves, with pendant panels finished
with silk fringe. Loose straps, em-
broidered with silk floss and ending
in long silk tassels, hang from the
shoulders and the same embroidery
finishes the collar, cuffs and sleeve
panels. A small net vestee is revealed
at the front, below the neck fasten-
ing and there is a very narrow girdle
of the serge which ties loosely at a
low waistline, confining the embroid-

ered straps.
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Eight Years' Exper-
ience as Assembly-
man, Senator and

Acting Governor appeal
to you;

His Record proves that
William N. Runyon has
cpnsistently championed
honest, progressive and
businesslike government;

You want the Patent
Paving Trust to lo&fi its.grip on
road building contracts;

You believe injured workmen
are entitled to increased com-
pensation;

You want fair utility rates,
based on honest valuations;

You believe in law enforcement;

You think all children are en-
titled to equal educational
opportunities;
You do not believe in women
working at night in laundries,
bakeries and factories

This advertiscjr.cr.c has J«an paM for by Arthur T. Vanderbilr*
Campaign Mnxts^f of Wtfliam N . Runyon

"Y
on the

HIGHWAY BOND BILL
Aa act for tha construction,

improvment/reconstrnction and
rebuilding of the State Highway
S ^ * ^ ^ the de-

IT means Good Roads
and Bridges without

increased taxation.
It means a complete State
Highway System—one of the
finest in the U. S.—by 192J.
It means enormous savings in
Road Maintenance.
It means better and cheaper
operation for all motor
vehicles.

Endorsed and approved by the
foremost Commercial, Agricul-
tural and Civic Associations in
the State.

Remember
the date

TUESDAY

NOV.

7th

Fate "YES" on the
HIGHWAY BOND BILL

This advertisement paid for by Good Roads Association of New Jersey

SOc Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 39c
Shampoo, Watkins', a bottle
Everything at a Fair Cut Price at the

CITY PHARMACY, INC.
"THE HOME DRUG STORE"

285 Smith St., Perth Amboy

J. H. CONCANNON
FIRE INSURANCE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone 299
15 years writing fire insurance

COmiOHT IY VBTUM HEWAM* UMNM

AW, WHATS THE USE By L. F. Van Zelm
© Western Jtfewspsper Union Well, Why Didn't You Name Your Own Price?

tfam THAT vou'v/e L
TblUET? 05 OUT LW
THE MUD, MB. FARMER,
HOW MUOLDO I owe

, YOU?

OH.UJHAT EVER
WORTH TO VOU

No! NO! THAT5
VOU 5£T VOUR. PRICE
YOU'VE PR0&A8LV
CARS OUT BEFORE

tt/AL,l PUNNO-

-—:—I .i .. , ! . . -J-! i .:_!

LARSON
&F0X

WOULD FIVE O £ 6IX
BE ALL RKTHT'.
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THE MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS OF MEN

Scientists state that eighty per cent, of all human energy
is born in girl-babies. This terrific power, when woman-kind is
ultimately emancipated from the slavery of her conventional
bonds of domesticity, will some day revolutionize society. Men
cheat and cozen themselves into the false belief that they are
superior intellects, looking upon women as the weaker sex, con-
stantly needing the guardianship and support of the male of the
race; but subtly now, and more openly in the future, the mothers
and daughters of men with their energetic and fundamentally
inherent persistence, will gradually wrest the leadership in
human affairs from the hands of the men. This latent but
powererful capacity of the restless sex, women, is emerging
more and more on the stage of life. Women, with their vast
energy dammed up for centuries and centuries, are gradually
seeking an outlet for those pent-up forces, which nature has
reserved to them from the beginning of time. That man who

'tloes not trim his sails in the future to'this new element in our
body politic will find the going hard and progress very slow.

WAKE UP, AVENEL, WAKE UP!

In our subscription contest we are getting a large percent-
age of our subscriptions in Colonia. In fact, the Bulletin has
nearly as many subscribers now in Colonia as it has in Avenel
itself. If this proportion—or rather disproportion—continues
we will be obliged to move our plant to the other side of St.
George's avenue, and change our name accordingly.

We are getting out a paper which is as good as most week-
lies in cities of three or four times our size. We are doing it
largely through advertising obtained in other cities, the mer-
chant population here being few in number. $1.50, which we
are asking now for a yearly, subscription, is very small indeed,
so small that no one interested in his home community, should
object to a contribution of that amount to' a home paper, which
does so much for the town. Yet it is surprising what a large
number of people fail to respond to our numerous appeals for
their support in that way. The Bulletin devotes a great deal of
space-1—space which it costs money for us to fill up—to all sorts
of community affairs—in short, advertises these functions ex-
tensively without charge, and we feel that we should at least
get a year's subscription from many of the people who are
interested in the free publicity which we are giving to so many
of these worthy undertakings.

IDLENESS IS A CRIME; START SOMETHING

A town, like an individual, which is idle, is useless, and,
if actually doing no good, is probably doing1 harm. A town
that takes itself too seriously and pompously, leaning too tnuch
on standards set by a previous generation, is likely to become
as rusty as an old plow-share. What is Avenel doing? What
definite task has it assigned to itself? What is it accomplish-
ing for its young people, for its streets, for its schools, for its
churches, and for a dozen or more of other things which need
the personal attention of all of us? This town will never get
anywhere until it rises up as a body itself and actually
starts something, if its nothing more than painting the town
red. Until we get organized in some way, and put a program
of some sort on its feet, and get behind whatever movement
it is with our whole hearts, our community energy is wasted
an^pur city will just drag along and grow up like Topsy did,
without shape or beauty.

Avenel is getting to the stage where it needs several local
service institutions. It needs also some local leadership—a few
individuals who will gQ ahead and start some of these needful
things. Outside development agencies have already done
something, but not all that needs to be done by any means. It
is time now for the citizens to take hold of their own affairs,
and, if possible,—and all things are possible to the willing ones
—work out plans for local city development—those phases of
town building which cannot be left to real estate operators.
There is a lot to do here in the» way of community development
which we should not leave to the women alone.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP AND THE ELECTION.
"Woodbridge township is a very old

and interesting institution. It wai
organized about two hundred and fifty
years ago, more than a hundred years
before the Declaration of Indepen-
dence was signed. It has a greater
history than some of the States of the
Union, every foot of ground within
its borders being historic, dear to the
hearts of Americans. For a long time
it had a larger population than New-
ark, which was founded some years
later.

This township possesses many ad-
vantages, and' only a few disadvan-
tages. Rich in colonial traditions, a
community with an ancient back-
ground, a noted seat of early Ameri-
can culture, it ranks exceptionally
high in the estimation of learned peo-
ple of the United States. As a pros-
pective residential section for sur-
rounding industrial centers, it is espe-
cially favored geographically. Thus
•we have here the foundation of a su-
burban home community second to
none in the State of New Jersey.

The population of Woodbndge
township is at present approximately
fifteen thousand—over 5,000 voters
registered for the next election—but
it can provide comfortable homes for
four or five times that many—its
governmental functions, its schools,
and its local business enterprises ex-
panding accordingly. There is no bet-
ter foundation anywhere on which to
erect a prosperous community, a great
monument to the founders, than on
these six miles square of territory.

But in order to do this—which in
our hearts we are all for—the town-
ship authorities, backed by pubhc-
spirited citizens, should be forward-
looking men. Politics of the old
school, in which to the victor belongs
the spoils, should bo discarded. More-
over, the rule of partisan politics,
which ioo frequently flourishes in
rural communities, should be stamped
out. Men of high calibre, experienced
in business or private affairs, who have
demonstrated their ability in other
lines, should be selected no matter
what their party or creed may be.

ith that sort of material, regardless
partisan line-up, we maji^iet
ere.

The Committeemen, especially the
Mayor, we believe, should be paid
more for his services, so that, without
personal loss, he can devote more time
to the public business. The expendi-
ture of money in the management of
the township's affairs runs into a con-
siderable sum annually. It is possible,
nay probable, that several times such
increase in salary could be saved to
the taxpayers, if a more business-like
handling of official matters were pos-
sible. It is not reasonable to expect
much concentration on public affairs
from Committeemen who are re-
quired, from necessity, to earn their
bread and butter in other lilies of
work. In the matter of public works,
such as the construction of school
buildings and the repair of roads, we
feel certain that a great deal of
money could be saved if we went
about" it earnestly. There are many
other things, too numerous to. men-
tion, in which paring down of expen-
ditures could take place without loss
of efficiency, if the right kind of busi-
ness brains were cor!eentr.ite<! or. the.
problems of township government.

We cannot, of course, speak for the
whole township, but the people in this
end of it distinctly favor a progressive
government at Woodbridge for the
ensuing year—a government com-
posed of men of high calibre, not only
passively interested in improvement,
but exceedingly active in bringing
about reforms in the conduct of our
public affairs. There is much building
going on here—there are interests
actively soliciting home-owners to this
community, who will only come when
they are assured that taxes arc rea-
sonable aî d city improvements are on
a, par with other co.mmunit.ies in the
State. Furthermore, those of us who
already live here, will hold the author-
ities to a strict accounting on the
money spent and the things to show
for it. Those five thousand votei;-
above referred to were never more
alive to their intei'ests than they are
today, and those candidates for office
who do not make their position per-
fectly clear before election day, may
find 3,000 of them voting for the

er fellow.

The Installation of a gyroscopic
stabilizer on a cattle-carrying vessel
has been the means of saving $30,000
worth of live stork on a singie trip.

Classy Dressers In 1776.
The following was the uniform for

the officers of the corps, by order of
the "Marine Committee," dated Sep-
tember 5, 1776: "A green coat faced
with white, round cuff, slashed sleeves
and pockets, with buttons round the
cuff, skirts turned back, buttons to
suit the facings; white waistcoat and
breeches edged with green, black
gaiters and garters." The order also
stated that green shirts were ordered
for'the men "if they can he procured."

Repreasncnn-v* j i :

Overiand, Willys Knight, Cleve-

land and Chandler Cars.

Mack Tracks

Perth Amboy Garage Co.

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

Phone 1717

CREDE CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

CARPENTER
and

BUILDER

Enfield Rd.__Colonia, N. J.

INSURANCE OF EVERY
KNOWN KIND

When the Damage is Done it is
Too Late to Insure

HENRY C MADES
St. George's Ave. and

Enfield Rd.
COLONIA, N. J.

For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go to

PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO,
193 SMITH STKEET

Telephone 631

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealer* in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

79 Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 43

THE WOMAN'S SHOP
Millinery and Babies' Goods—Children and Ladies'

Sweaters—Ladies' and Children's

Hosiery—Art Goods

OPEN EVENINGS, MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 7 TO 9

MRS. SOPHIE KAUS
9S-A MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop.

PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK

AND ROUGH DRY
5 GORDON ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

s
V
G
A
R

4 POUNDS
25 Cents

If It's Low

Prices You Are

Looking For

We HAVE It

GROCER and BUTCHER
Telephone B. WEISS, Prop. Rahway 388

AVENEL, N. J.

If It's Quality

You Are

Looking For

We HAVE It

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED |

You're The Judge!!!
We ask you to judge us both by our
record and what we can do for you now.

D
A

BISCUITS
5c Package

STEAKS
Sirloin, Porterhouse and
Round - - -

RIB ROAST
25cPrime Native Beef

ROASTS
Top Sirloin, Porterhouse,
Cross Rib, Tpp or bottom
Round per pound

MARI
BREAD

Ask For it
At Your

Grocer's to-day,

AT SPECIALS
Small and Lean ___ lb.

FRANKFURTERS or
BOLOGNAS AND LIVERHURST lb.

SMOKED HAMS—Very lean,
skin back lb.

COFFEE
YUBAN

Bean or Ground lb. 38c

Our Best
Regular 35c lb.

WHITE ROSE
8cPer Package

Mixed Ceylon, Eng. Breakfast,

39cOolong or Japan,
reg. 60c lb.

Evaporated
Star 2 for 25c
BUTTERINE
Good Luck or Nucoa lb.

LARD .
Pure Leaf - - lb .

PEACHES
-Heavy syrup can

Large 2Ec can 15c

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
Fresh pkg

BEANS—Kidney, Lima or Pea
California Dried 2 lbs.

RICE, Whole, Carolina
12c Grade 3 lbs. for

PINEAPPLE, grated
Hawaiian sliced 23c

PURE CREAMERY
1 !b. Cartons

No Dust and No Scraps

55c

POTATOES—Large Round Stock
8 Qt. basket -^

ORANGES
Sunkist
thin skin — _

GRAPE FRUIT
Large, thin
skln,___3 for

BANANAS
Doz - 35c
Baldwin,

APPLES
3 quarts

CRANBERRIES

per
quart. 15c
LETTUCE
Head 8c

LEMONS
Thin skin,
large, _ _3 for

SWEET POTATOES
Fancy, yellow
4 Qts.

Large White
Heads

CELERY HEARTS
12c

EGGS
STRICTLY FRESH—
Local White Leghorn 60 cents and 47c
SALMON
Alaska - tall can

CHEESE—Elkhorn Lunch, 38c
Full Cream lb.

TOILET PAPER
Reg. 5c roll

SALT—Shakers
Or Large Bag

RAISINS or PRUNES, California
Reg. 20c lb. -

CAMPBELL'S
BEANS can

WALNUTS,
new in; lb. _-

MIXED CAKES
National or Sunshine 1b
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BRUNTON BIG PIANO SALE BRUNTON

i COME EARLY- PUCES REDUCED—EASY TERMS

We have on hand a large number of Pianos and Player Pianos, bought
before the wholesale prices were as high as they are now. A part of this stock
was ordered for our Spring trade, but arrived too late, and have other instru-
ments en route that are due to reach us any day. Our Store is now jammed
with Pianos, with more to come in. We have a great number of Pianos ordered
which we must make room for.

This makes it advisable that we reduce our stock of Pianos and Player-
Pianos immediately. Every new and used Piano and Player-Piano in this
stock we want to sell at once. We have gone over this stock—our prices have
been reduced. We are determined that not one single, solitary Piano or Player
remain in this stock if we can sell them. The best bargains will naturally go
first. Come early. Bring what you can for a first payment. We will attempt
to arrange terms to suit.

This Magnificent Bargain in a New Player Will
Go on Sale Now at $395 Bench and Nice

Selection of Music, 15 Rolls.
In order to make a quick sale of this tt«ck we have cut the price on

this new player to the ridiculous figure ol $395.00 You can search tht
country over, you might roam through the largest piano stores in the
United States, and it would be a difficult matter for you to i t i t
this particular value. Come here and be convinced. Ask
any of the sales force to play this piano for you, at

Facts Regarding This Gigantic Piano Sale—Many Well-Known Pianos On Sale
We will sell during this sale such well known Pianos as Kranieb & Bach, DeRivas

& Harris and others. Used Upright Pianos will be sold as low as $47. Used Player
Pianos as low as $197; new 88-Note Player only t£P5-°» _ new Pianos only $298. First
come, first served. We will not play favorites. One man's money is just as good as
another's. The best bargains will naturally go first. Be here early. Make your selec-
tion. Tell us how you wish to pay. This is the letter and spirit of this sale.

Open Evenings During This Sale Until 9 o'Glock.

Used Player
ThisUsed Player-Piano will be on sale at the

price and terms listed herewith. A good selec-
tion of music, 12 rolls, also Bench. If you have
ever thought of buying a Player-Piano this is
your chance. TERMS $2.50 A WEEK.

1
:ill!BII!IIIiiii!8lllllllllli^<llllliIll!ll!lii!llIllfflllllIlllllllOT

Old Pianos
; and Organs

Taken in Exchange]
Liberty Bonds ] jj

accepted at full value

Terms $1.50 Per Week
We are determined that this stock of pianos

will be disposed of, and in order that we might
realize our ambitions we have reduced the price
on the used Piano listed above to dJC1"? (\f\

Round trip railroad fare refunded I
1 t*> out-of-town purchasers living within |
C a radius of 50 miles of Perth Amoy.

I § Freight paid on out-of-town shipments i
B within a radius of 100 miles.

Wi iiklllllifiilniiiiayiiiiliiiiiilUliiii^il'iniiiraiij^iilffi!!!!!^.!:':^
: >
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This Piano on Sale for $98
This used instrument is for sale at the price
and terms listed.

Terms; ?2.C0 a Vfeek

The
Best
Place
To
Buy
Your
Piano

Open Evenings During This
Sale Until 9 o'Clock

Largest Musical Store in th» State
SMITH STREET, PERTH

....... .

Another used Piano from this vast (tore.
Note the price. Stool accompanies the instru-
ment. Small payment down and $2.00 a we*k

The
Best
Place
To
Buy
Your
Piano

Ask to be shown 'liis particular used instrn- |
ment We will not mention the name. Stool
free. Small payment down and $2.50 a week.

V
A

__

BEAD THIS! |
Every Piano on our floors is |

fully guaranteed by the respec- |
tive manufacturer or by our |
written three-fold guarantee of f
satisfaction.
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CHAPTER XII I .

Fairchild did not show the item to
Harry. There was little that it could
accomplish, and besides, he felt that
hia comrade had enough to think
about. The unexpected turn of the
coroner's inquest had added to, the
heavy weight of Harry's troubles; it \
meant the probability in the future of, I
a grand jury Investigation and the !
possible indictment as accessory after
the fact in the murder of "Sissie"
Larsen. Not that Fairchild had been
influenced In the slightest by the tes-
timony of Crazy Laura; the presence
of Squint Rodaine and his son had
shown too plainly that they were con-
nected in some way with it, that, In
fact, they were, responsible. An op-
portunity had arisen for them, . and
they had seized upon if. More, there
came the shrewd opinion of old Moth-
er Howard, once Fairchild and Harry
had reached the boarding house and
gathered in the parlor for their con- |
saltation:

"Ain't it what I safd right in the \
beginning?" Mother Howard asked, j
"She'll kill for that man, if necessary, j
It wasn't as hard as you think—al!
Squint Rodaine had to do was to act
nice to her and promise her a few
things that he'll squirm out of later
on, and she went on the stand and
lied her head off."

"But for a crazy woman—"
"Laura's cnray—and she ain't crazy.

I've seen that woman as sensible and
as shrewd as any sane woman who
ever drew breath. Then again, I've
seen her when I wouldn't get within ]
fifty miles of her. Goodness only j
knows what would happen to a person i
who fell into her clutches when she's !
got one of those immortality streaks ;

on."
"One of those what?" Harry looked

Up In surprise.
"Immortality. That's why you'll

find her sneaking around graveyards j
at night, gathering herbs and taking
them to that old house on the George-
Ville road, where she lives, and brew-
ing them Into some sort of concoction
that she sprinkles on the graves. She
believes that it's a sure system of
bringing immortality to a person.
Poison—that's about what it is." '

Harry shrugged his shoulders.
"Poison's what she is!" he. ex-

claimed. "Ain't it enough that I'm ac-
cused of every crime in the calendar
without *er getting me mixed up In a
murder7 And—" this time he looked !
at ITalrctoild with dolorous eyes—
44 *ow 're we going to furnish bond this
time, if the grand jury indicts me?"

Tin afraid there won't be any."
Mother Howard set her lips for a

minute, then straightened proudly.
"Well, I guess there will! It's bond-

able—and I guess I've got a few
things that are worth something—and
ti few friends that I can go to. I don't
see why I should be left out of every-
thing, just becatise I'm a woman!"

"Lor' love you!" Harry grinned, his
•eyea showing plainly that the world
TOm again good for him and that his
troubles, as far as a few slight
charges of penitentiary offenses were
•concerned, amounted to very, little in
bis estimation. Harry had a habit of
living just for the day. And the sup-
port at Mother Howard had wiped
out all future difficulties for him. The
fact that convictions might await him
and that the heavy doors at Canon
City might yawn for him made little
difference right now. Behind the great
bulwark of his mustache, his big lips
spread in a happy announcement of
joy, and the world was good.

Silently, Robert Fairchild rose and
• left the parlor for his own room. Some
way he could not force himself to
shed his difficulties in the same light,
airy way as Harry. Looking back he
could see now that his dreams had
led only to catastrophes. From the
very beginning, there had been only
trouble, only fighting, fighting, fight-
Ing against insurmountable odds,
which seemed to throw him ever
deeper Into the mire of defeat, with
•every onslaught. The Rodaines had
•played with stacked cards, and so far
every hand had been theirs. Fair-
child suddenly realized that he was
all but whipped, that the psycho-
logical advantage was all on the side
>of Squint Rodaine, his son, and the
crazy woman who did their bidding.
More, another hope had gone glimmer-
Ing; even had the announcement not
como-forth that Anita Richmond had
given her promise to marry Maurice
Rodaine, the action of a coroner's
jury that night had removed her from
hope forever. A son of a man who
has been called a slayer has little i
right to love a woman, even if that
woman has a bit of mystery about
her. All things can.-be explained--
but murder!

.% was growing late, but Fairchild
did not seek bed. Instead he sat by
the window, staring out at the shad-
ows of the mountains, out at the free.

per. "I've got a list of things a milp j have already, I'
long for 'ira to get. We're going after expense to a
this mine 'aninier and tongs now!"

When noon came. Robert Fairchild,

have to chalk up tl>.
vc cif bud judgn'.eiv

and go on about my business."
He -Girted to rise, and Barnhan.

with his mysterious telegram, boarU-j scraini>i< <! to his feet.
ed the train for Donver, while in his
pocket was a list demanding the out-

ptrre n's.ht, and yet at -noitiinsc. After j lay of nearly a thousand dollars: sup-
a long time, the door opened, aud a
big Jorni entered—Harry—to stand
silent a moment, :he:i to come for-

plies of fuses, of dynamite, of drills,
of a forge, of single and double jack

•TJpase don't
forth .! fat hani
This is a very Ihe begged, thrustiiv.

"please, please don't
;>ortant matter. Oru

—one lias to rje caroful in p"oiri:
about a thing (is important as this is

hand on the otherward and lay a
man's shoulder.

"Don't let it get you, Boy," he said
softly—for him. "It's going to come
out all right. Everything comes out
ail right—if you ain't wrong yourself."

"I know, Harry. But it's an awful
tangle right now."

"Sure it is. But it ain't as if a sane
person 'ad said it against you. There'll
never be anything more to that; Far-
rell'l 'ave 'er adjudged insane if it
ever comes to anything like that.
She'll never give no more testimony, j
I've been talking with 'irn—'e stopped j
in just after you came "upstairs. It's
only a crazy woman."

"But they took her word for it,
Harry. They believed hor. And they
gave the verdict—against my father!"

"I know: I was there, right beside
you. I 'eard it. But it'll come out
right, some way."

There was a moment of silence, |
then a gripping fear at the heart of
Fairchild.

"Just how crazy is she, Harry?"
" 'Er? Plumb daft! Of course, as

Mother 'Oward says, there's times
when she's straight—but they don't i
last long. And, if she'd given 'er tes-
timony in writing, Mother 'Oward
says it all might 'ave bepn different,
and we'd not 'ave 'ad anything to
worry about."

"In writing?"
"Yes. she's 'arfway sane then. It

seems 'er mind's disconnected, some
wye. I don't know 'ow—Mother
'Oward's' got the 'ole lingo, and every-
body in town knows about it. When-

sledggs, <rf fulminate caps—a little of T h e p e r S i l I l i s h l a v e r y peculiar posi-
everything that would be neeiied in
the months to co^ie, if he aivi 'Arry
were to work the mint?. It was only
a beginning, a small (juantity of each

tion."
"But I'm tired of the way you ben'

around the bush. As I told you beforp.
I don't like it—and I'm just about at

article needed, part of. which could be-. t h e p o U l t w U e r e i aon't c a r e w n a t i n
t . \ I H " ~ < . I • |if\ 1 »~\ fill. I l l >^ 1 - . « . - * rt/ \ 11 . ± «. . . A j .picked up in tiie junk yards at a rea-

"Who's Fairchild Here?" I

real straight from Crazy Laura, they
make 'er write it. That part of 'er
brain seems all right. She remem-
bers everything she does thfn and 'ow
crazy it is, and tells you a'l about it.
Notice 'ow flustered up she got when
the coroner asked 'er about that
book?"

"I wonder what It would really
tell?"

Harry chuckled.
"Nobody knows. Nobody's ever

seen it. Not even

sptable figure, other things that
would eat quickly into the estimate
•shuvd upon the total. And with a
capital already dwindling, it meant
an expenditure which hurt, but which
was necessary, nevertheless.

formation you have!"
"But just be patient a moment—I'm

coming l.o it. Suppose—" then he
cupped his hands and stared hard a!
the ceiling, "Suppose that I told you
that there was some one who was will-
ing to see you through all your trou-
bles, who had arranged everything for
you, and all you had to do would be to
say the word to find yourself in the
midst of comfort and riches?"

Fairchiid blinked in surprise at this
•and sank back into his chair. Finally
he laughed uneasily arid puffed again
on the dubious cigar.

"I'd say," came finally, "that there
| isn't any such animal."

"But there is. She has—" Then he
stopped, as though to cover the slip.
Fairchild leaned forward.

"She?"
Mr. BarMmro gave the appearance

of a very flustered man.
"My tongue got away from me; I

shouldn't hnve ssiid it. I really
shouldn't have said it. If she ever
finds it nut, it will mean trouble for
me. l>ut truly," and he beamed, "you
tire sjieli a tough customer to deal with
and so suspicious—no offense meant,
of course—that I really wag forced to
it. I—feel sure she will forgive me."

"Whom do you jnp.in by 'she'?"
Mr. Barnham smiled in a knowing

manner.
"You nnd I both know," came his

cryptic answer. "She is your ore great,
good friend. Sl'e thinks a great deal
of you, and you have done several
things to cause that admiration. Now,
Mr. Fairchild, coming to the point,

Slow, puffing nnd wheezing, the suppose she should point a way out
of your troubles? In the first place,
you and your partner are in very
great difficulties."

train made its way along Clear Creek
r-anon, crawled across the newly built
trestle which had been erected to
take the place of that which had gone
out with the spring flood of the milky tlcally.

"Are we?" Fairchild said It sareas-

creek, then j;mgled into Denver. Fair-
M w h u r r l e d t ] p t o w n f o n n d t h e o l d

Squint Rodaine. I b u i I d ! n g t 0 w h I c h b e ' n a d b e e n d i r e c t .
guess Its a part of 'er right brain that | e (, h t h e t e l e g r a m a n d m a d e t h e
tolls *itti» tn rDOn If a cuifaf t I'm irninrrtells 'er to keep it a secret! I'm going
to bed now. So 're you. And you're
going to sleep. Good night."

He went out of the room then, and
Fairchild, obedient to the big Comish-
raan's command, sought rest. But it
was a hard struggle. Morning came,
and he Joined Harry at breakfast, fac-
ing the curious glances of the other
boarders, staving off their inquiries
and their illy couched consolations.
For, in spite of the fact that it was
not voiced ia so many words, the con-
viction was present that Crazy Laura
had told at least a semblance of the
truth, and that the dovetailing Inci-
dents of the past fitted into a well-
connected story for which there must

ward trip in the ancient elevator, at
last to knock upon a door. A half-
w'hfnfntr voice answered him. and he
went within.

A greasy man wa.s there, greasy in
his fat. uninviting features, in his
seemingly well-oiled hands, as they
circled in constant kneading. In his
long, stragtrllng hnir, in his old. apot-

"Indeed you are, and there is no
need of attempting to conceal the fact.
Your friend, whose name must remain
a secret, does not love you—don't ever
think that—but—"

Then he hesitated as though to
j watch the effect on Fairchild's face.
There was none: Robert had masked
It. In time the words went on: "But
she does think enough of you to want
to make you happy. She has recently'
done a thing which gives her a great
deal of power in one direction. In an-

te<i Prince Albert-and in his man- other< s h e h a s c o n n e < . t i o n 8 who pos-

those who were plainly curious; there
were others who professed not to be-
lieve the testimony and who talked
loudly of action against the coroner
for having Introduced the evidence of
a woman known by every one to be
lacking In balanced mentality. There
were others who, by their remarks,
showed that they were concealing- the
real (ruth of their thoughts and only
using a cloak of interest to guide
them to other food for the carrion
proclivities of their minds.

An hour later Hnrry, wandering by
the yoflngef "man's side, strove for
words and at last uttered them.

"I know it's disagreeable," came
finally. "But it's necessary. You
'aven't quit?"

"Quit what?"
"The mine. You're going to keep

on, ain't you?"
Fairchild gritted his teeth and was

silent. The answer needed strength.
Finally It came. i

"Harry, are you with me?"
"I ain't stopped yetl"
"Then that's the answer. As long

as there's a bit of fight left in us, we'll
keep at that mine."

Harry hitched at his trousers.
"They've got that blooming sfeeleton

out by this time. I'm willing to start
—any time you say."

The breath went over Fairehild's
teeth In
clenched

ners.
"Mr. Barnharn?"
"That's what I'm called." He

wheezed with the self-Implied humor
of his remark and motioned toward a
chair. "May I ask what you've come
to see me about?"

"I haven't the slightest Idea. You
sent for me." Fairchild produced the
telegram, and the greasy person who
had taken a position on the other side
of a worn, walnut table became Imme-
diately obsequious.

"Of course! Of course! Mr. Fair-
child ! Why didn't you say so when
you came In? Of course—I've been
looking for you all day. May I offer
you a cigar?"

He dragged a box of domestic per-
fectos from a drawer of the table and
struck a match to light one for Fair-
child. Then with a bustling air of
urgent business he hurried to both
doors and locked them.

"So that we may not be disturbed,"
he confided in that high, whining
voice. "I am hoping that this is very
important."

"I also." Fairchild puffed dubiously
upon i the more dubious cigar. The

| greasy individual returned to his ta-
chair nearer it, then,

sess vast money powers and who are
lopking for an opening here In the
West. Now—" he made a church
steeple out of Ills fingers and leaned
back in his chair, staring vacuously at
the celling, "if you will say the word
and do a thing which will relieve her
of a great deal of embarrassment, I
am sure that she can so arrange
things that life will be very easy for
you henceforth."

"I'm becoming interested."
"In the first place, she is engaged to

be married to a very fine young man.
You, of course, may say differently,
and I do not know—I am only taking
her word for it. But—if I understand
it, your presence in Ohadi has caused
a few disagreements between them
and—well, you know how willful and
headstrong girls will be. I believe she
has committed a few—er—-Indiscre-
tions with you."

"That's a lie!" Fairchild's temper
got away from him and his fist banged
on the table. "That's a lie and you
know it.'" .

"Pardon me—er—pardon me! I
made use of a word that can have
many meanings, and I am sure that in
using it, I didn't place the same con-
struction that you did in hearing It.

seating himself, leaned toward Fair- , B u t l e t t h a t p a s g r a p o l o g i z e _ W h a t
ch '!£- ., . . . .. I should have said was that, if you

"If I'm not mistaKen, you're the w i u p a ] . d o n m e s h e u g e d a s

owner of the Blue Poppy mine.""I'm supposed to be."
"Of course—of course. Could you

possibly do me the favor of telling me
how you're getting along?"

Fairchild's eyes narrowed.
"I thought you had Information—

for nM>'
Ijopd." Sir. Rarnham raised a

a long, slow intake. He i f a t n a n d ' a n d vheezed in an effort
his hands and held them intense enjoyment of the reply. "So

trembling before him for a lengthy j x h a v e j m e r e l y a g k e d t l i a t t 0 b e ; J s k .
moment. Then he turned to his part-
ner.

"Give me an hour," he begged. "I'll
go then—but it takes a little grit
to—"

"Who's Fairchild here?" A messen-
ger boy was making his way along the
curb with a telegram. Robert
stretched forth a hand In surprise.

"I am. Why?"
The answer come as the boy shoved

forth the yellow envelope. Fairchild,
wondering, read:

ing. Now, to be serious, haven't you
some enemies, Mr. Fuirchild?"

"Have I?"
"I was merely asking."
"And I judged from your question

that you seemed to know."
"So I do. And one friend." Barn-

ham pursed his heavy lips and nodded
In an authoritative manner. "One
very, very good friend."

"I was hoping that I had more than
that."

"Ah, perhaps so. But I speak only
"Please come to Denver at once, j frotn what I know.- There is one per-

Have most important information for j s o n who Is very anxious about your
yoo. welfare."

"So?"
"Well, Isn't there?"
Fairchitd squared away from the ta-

We.

"R. V. BARNHAM,
"H. & R. Building."

A moment of staring, then Falrehild
passed the telegram over to Hax-ry for
his opinion. There was none. To-
gether they went across the street j herent distrust for the greaay, unin-
and to the office of Farrell, their at- ' siting, individual having swerved to
torney. He studied the telegram long, j the surface. "You wired me that ><ia
Then: ! had some very important news for me.

'•Mr. Barnham," Came coldly; the in-

"I can't see what on earth it means,
unless there is some information
about this skeleton or the inquest. If
I were you, I'd go."

"But supposing It's some sort of
trap?"

"No matter what it is, go and let

Now that I'm here, your mission
seems to be wholly taken up tn draw-
ing from me any information that I
happen to possess about myself. PSain-
ly and frankly, I don't like it. anift
don't like yovi—and unless you <:in
produce a great deal more than YOU

By J. L. MARTIN
It is no wonder that so many great

•men become victims of forgers, when
their names at the bottom of their
letterhead would pass for anything
from a line of duck's tracks to a
portion of the Chinese alphabet

LETTERHEAD: A sheet of writing
paper now in general favor because
the printed name at the top enables
the person who receives the letter
written on it to make out the name
of the sender staled with a pen at the
bottom. Bill SirnTs Dictionary,
593.

the other fellow do all the talking.
Listen to what he has to say and tell
him nothing. Yd go down on the noon [
train—that'll get you there about two. :
You can be back by 10:30 tomorrow." ! >•

"No 'e can't," it was Harry's inter- j )•=
ruption as he grasped a pencil and pa- '

young women will do, as a foil against
j her fiance In a time of petty quarrel-
! Ing between them. Is that plainer?"

It was too plain to Fairchild. It
hurt. But he nodded his head and
the other man went on.

"Now the thing hns progressed to a
place where you may be—well—what
one might call the thorn in the side
of their happiness. You are the
'other man," as it were, to cause quar-
rels and that sort oC thing. And she
feels that she has not done rightly by
you, and, through,her friendship and
H desire to see peace all around, be-
lieves she can arrange matters to
suit all concerned. To be plain and
blunt, Mr. Fairchild, you are not in
an enviable position. I said that I
had information for you, and I'm go-
ing to give it. You are.trying to work
a mine. That demands capital. You
haven't got it and there is no way for
you to procure it. Your partner now
is aceused of four crimes and will go
to trial on them in the fall. It is al-
most certain that he will be convicted
on at least one of the charges. That
woutd mean that the deeds to the
mine must remain in jurisdiction of
the court in lieu of a cash bond while
the case goes to the Supreme court.
Otherwise, you must yield over your
partner to go to jail. In either event,
the result would not be satisfactory
For yourself, I dure say that a person
whose father is supposed to have com-
mitted a murder—not that I say he
did it, understand—hardly could es-
tablish sufficient standing: to borrow
the money to proceed on an undertak-
ing which requires capital. ' There-
fore, I should say that you were in

of a predicament. Now—"

d long wait nnd tti«B, "please tafc<
this as only coming from a spokes-
man: My client is in a position t(
use her stood offices to change tht
viewpoint of the oSan who is the chief
witness against your partner. She
also is in H position to use those same
good offices in another direction, so
that there might never he a grand
jury investigation of the finding of a
certain body or skeleton, or something
of the kind, in your niine^—which, if
you will remember, brought about a
very disagreeable situation. And
through her very good connections-in
another way. she is sible to relieve
you of all your financial embarrass-
nieut and procure for you from a cer-
tain Eastern syndicate, the members
of which I am not at liberty to name,
an offer of $200,000 for your mine. All
that is necessary- for you to do is to
say the word."

Fairchild leaned forward.
"And of course," he said caustically,

"the name of this mysterious feminine
friend must be a secret?"

"Certainly. No mention of this
transaction must be made to hor c'l-
rectly, or indirectly. Those are my
specific instructions."

"Do you want my answer now?"
"At any time when you have given

the matter sufficient thought."
"That's been accomplished already.

And there's no need of waiting. I want

hotel. station ageut wrestling with
a trunk or two—that was all. Fair-
child looked about him in surprise,
then approached the agent.

"Wiiiit's happened?"
"A lot. From what I hear It's a

strike that's going to put OhadI on
the map again."

"Who made it?"
"Don't know. Some fellow came

running down here an hour or so ago
and said there'd been a tremendous
strike made on the hill, and everybody
bent it up there."

Fairchiid went on. to turn into a de-
serted street,—a street where the
(loors of the stores had been left open
and the owners gone. Everywhere it
was the snuie: it was as if Ohadl sud-
denly had been struck by some catas-
trophe which had wiped out the whole
population. Only now and then a hu-
man being appeared, a few persons
left behind at the banks, but that was
about all. Then from far away, up
the street leading from Kentucky gnlch,
came the sound of cheering and shout-
ing. Soon s crowd appeared, led by
gesticulati."-;-, voeiferor.s men, who
veered au(kl«nly into the Ohadi bunic
at tr<j corner, leaving the multitude
wit&ouj ''••>:• n moment, only to return,
their tauujs full of gold certificates.
whh.'Ji tl>ey stuck into their hats,
punol'.r -d through their buttonholes,
stuffci] into their pockets, allowing
them to htuig hnlf out, .and even
Jammed down the collars of their
rough shirts* making outstanding dec-
orati;::^ of currency about thoir
necks. On they came, closer—closer,
and then Fairchild gritted hia teeth.
There were four of them lending the
parade, displaying the wealth that
stood for the bonanza of the silver
strike they had just made, four men
whose names were gall and wormwood
to Robert Fairchild.

BIfndeye Bozemau and Taylor Bill
were two of them. The others were
Squint and Maurice Rodaine!

(Continued next week)
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EMPIRE THEATRE
Saturday, Oct. 28, 1922

BROWNIE VERNON
in "Queen of the Turf"

a story of the race track
Final Ep. of "Adventures of

Tarzan"1

4-Big Time Vaudeville Acts~4

LYRiC THEA
Saturday.

T R E
Oct. 23,

AH Star Cast
in "The Seed a of Ven

T022
i t

seance"

Large Ceylon Snails.
In Ceylon are to be • found • snails

which attain a length of from four to
five inches.

Barnham.

to thank you exceedingly for your of-
fer, and to tell you—that you can go
straight to h—U I"

And without looking back to see
the result of his ultimatum, Fairchild
rose, strode to the door, unlocked it,
and stamped down the hall.. He had
taken snap judgment, but In his heart,
he felt that he was right. What was
more, he was as sure as he was sure
of life itself that Anita Richmond
had not arranged the Interview and
did not even know of It. One streak-
ing name was flitting through Fair-
child's brain and causing it to seethe
with anger. Cleverly concealed though
the plan might have been, nicely ar-
ranged and carefully planted, to Rob-
ert Fairchild it all stood out plainly
and clearly—the Rodaines!

And yet why? That one little word
halted Fairchild as he left the eleva-
tor. Why? What did they know
about the Blue Poppy mine, when
neither he nor Harry had any idea of
what the future might hold for them
there? That day in court Rodaine
had said that the Blue Poppy mine
was a good property and that It was
worth every cent of the value which
had been placed on it. How did he
know? And why—?

Suppose that it had been Anita
Richmond after all who had arranged
this? It was logical in a way. Maurice
Rodaine was the one man who could
give direct evidence against Harry as
the man who had held up the Old
Times dance, and Anita now was en-
gaged to marry him. Judge Richmond
had been a friend of Thornton Fair-
child ; could it have been possible that
this friendship might have entailed
the telling of secrets which had not
been related to anyone else? The
matter of the finding of the skeleton
could be handled easily, Fairchild
saw, through Maurice Rodaine. One
word from him to his father could
change the story of Crazy Laura and
make it, on the second telling, only
the maundering tale of an insane,
herb-gathering woman. Anita could
have arranged it, and Anita might
have arranged it. Yet, why should
she have gone through this procedure
to reach him? Why had she not gone
to Farrell with tha proposition—to a
man whom she knew Fairchild trust-
ed, instead of to a greasy, hand-rub-
bing shyster? And besides—

But the question was past answer-
ing now. Fairchild had made his de-
cision, and he had told the lawyer
where to go. But one thing was cer-
tain : the Blue Poppy mine was worth
money. Once before an offer had
come, and now that he thought of it,
Fairchild felt almost certain that it
had been from the same source. That
was for fifty thousand dollars. Why
should the value have now jumped to
four times its original figures? It was
more than the adventurer could en-
compass; he sought to dismiss it all,
went to a picture show, then trudged
back to his hotel and to sleep.

The next day found him still striv-
ing to put the problem away from him
as he went about the various errands
outlined by Harry. A day after that,
then the puffing, snorting, narrow-
gauged train took him again through
Clear Creek canon nnd back to Ohadi.
The station was strangely deserted
Only the bowling bus man for the

The Original Barber
Shop

290 MADISON AVE,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J .
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PETER PETERS©
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High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom £«
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOB AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGS, N. J. |
Phone- Connection, 530-J >

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE

COLONIA, N. J.

Tel. Rahway 325-W

BRICK WORK—PLASTERING

CEMENT WORK—JOBBING

C. LJLNDROS
Mason /

Railway Avenue,
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P. O. B. 326 Woodfcridge
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HOUSE PETERS
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a story the whole world loves
News Fables
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Harold Lloyd Comedy
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"Son of the Wolf"
Comedy

EMPIRE
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Double Feature Day
NORMA TAMWADGE

in "Ghost of Yesterday"
WM. FAVERSHAM

in "The Servant Question"
Scenic
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Double Feaii'.ro Day
"Any Night,"

Hal Roach Comedy
3rd chapter. "Buffalo Bill"

POLA KEGRI
in "Red Peacock"

LYRIC
Thursday, Nov. 2, 1922
"Beyond the Rainbow"

Serial Comedy

Popuiar Plays Popular Prices

This Bird Is Fat.
Young albatrosses are so laden witb

their own fat that one of them may
go flva months without taking any
nourishment, says the American For-
estry Magazine. This is likewise true
of young pigeons and of other sea
fowl.

The

Of Photography
290 STATE STREET

PertSi Ainboy, N. J. Phone 1830

Two Doors From Ditmas Theatre

We specialize in professional photography of the
highest character—portraits that record personal-
ity, not mere features. Such photographs are truly
works of art, enriched by suitable mountings—just
as fine paintings are beautified by handsome frames.

Your Portrait

A gift that money can't
buy, but.for- you to give—
'he very thing.
To friends and kinsfolk,
our portrait at Christmas
nil carry a message of

thoughtfulness that is next
to a personal visit.

ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL

OHIO ELECTRIC CLEANER
Let us explain its many features to you, and tell you why an

Ohio Tuec Electric Cleaner will solve your home cleaning worries,
save many hours of your time and give you a cleaner home.

FOR SALE BY

i H. G. COLWELL
Bumet St. AVENEL, N. J.

Write for Demonstration
I Am Also Exclusive Agent for

3 MINUTE DISHWASHER, $7.50 COMPLETE

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES

FEED, HAY, GRAIN
and

Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes

For over fifteen years we have served the people of
Avenel and vicinity. Our reputation for honesty, pro-
gressive merchandising, and good service is known to all.

We call for orders, deliver, and grant credit, where
oecesaary.

B. STERN & SONS
DEMAREST AVE. AVENEL, N. J .

Telephone Rahway 343 J
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SIMPLE ANTENNA IS
BEST FOR AMATEUR

Straight, Single Wfre Type,
Placed High, Is Preferable

for the Receiving Set.

It is estimated that in one year's
time from 700,000 to 1,000,000, new
radio receivers were installed In the
United States and from observation
It would appear that there were al-
most as many different styles of an-
tennae erected as there were sets
Installed. This, too, despite the fact
that the country was flooded with liter-
ature telling each and every citizen
how to build his own set.

These cage, flat-top, multi-wire, um-
brella, etc., kinds of antenna were de-
signed primarily for their sending
characteristics. Remember that, in the
beginning of radio, the man who want-
ed to hear wireless signals had to
know quite a bit about practical radio.
He had to know the Continental and
Morse codes, and in addition to be a
fairly decent sort of mechanic. He
was, In short, the radio amateur, who
wanted to send as well as receive.
Therefore all this early literature was
for the man who wanted to send as
well as receive.

Since radiophone broadcasting was
first started, there has. grown up an-
other army of radio enthusiasts,
greatly outnumbering the pioneer ama-
teurs, who do not want to send at all,
bat who do wish to receive. Therefore
much of this early literature does not
apply, or more correctly, all of it does
not apply, to the new generation.

In building an antenna, remember
that nothing is more satisfactory for

of fine mesh chicken wire in a moist
spot and connect the ground lend to
this, or drive a six-foot lenjrth of gal-
vanized pipe or copper rod Into the
ground.

All outdoor receiving or transmit-
ting antenna should he protected by
some form of lightning anvstpr or
switch, approved by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters. This switch
must have at lenst :i capacity, of IOC
amperes, 600 volt.*, and must be sup-
ported at least five ineaes from the
side of the building. The ground con-
nection from the switch oonin t̂s of No.
)0E. & S. gauge copper wire, also sup-
ported five inches from the building.

If the antenna is to be used for re-
ceiving only, any one of the numerous
approved lightning arresters now on
the market will be satisfactory. How-
ever, these cannot be used for a trans-
mitting station, as the current put into
the antenna by the transmitter is In
effect a miniature lightning discharge
and would escape to the ground
through the arrester.

One of the most satisfactory an-
tenna for short wave reception con-
sists of a single wire, 100 to 150 feet
long, supported at least 40 feet above
the ground, with the lead-in taken
from one end. This wire should be
placed so that it is free from all ob-
structions, such as trees and houses.'
If power or high tension transmis-
sion lines are in the immediate neigh-
borhood of the> antenna, it should be
placed as nearly at right angles to
the power lines as possible, in order
to reduce the 60-cycle induction.

"No. 12 or No. 14 hard drawn copper
wire, or copper clad or copper weld
of the same gauge make a very satis-
factory antenna. Furthermore, this
wire is strong enough to sr.nport It-
self, and will stand up in vr<»ather of
all kinds. Phosphor bronze wire or
standard copper cable has a 'nigher
tensile strength than a single wire,
and therefore long spans may be safe-
ly made, but the receptional qualities
of these wires are not noticeably su-
perior to the wires first mentioned.

It a single wire antenna were ro-

-roe-'So

99

.9. z
the amateur than the straight, single
wire antenna, as high in the air as it
can be placed, and about 150 feet long.
As antenna of this sort, will give bet-
ter results, In most cases, than any
other sort. It will take up less room,
and will not cnt so heavily Into the
•wner's finances.

The function of the antenna for a
recelrlng set Is to absorb the maxt-
nnm amount of energy radiated tr >m
ft transmitter. This means that It
must be so built and placed as to be
U efficient as possible. The factors
governing the type ef aerial to be
erected are as follows:

Amount of space available.
The amount of money which In to

be spent.
The wave-length range which Is to

be received.
The distance from which signals are

rent.
An aerial possesses both distributed

capacity and Inductance, which com-
bined give it a defined period of oscil-
lation. These oscillations will set up
a wave motion the length of which is
related to the capacity and Inductance
by a formula which can be closely ap-
proximated by multiplying the length
•f the antenna In feet, plus the length
of the lead-In in feet, by 1.22. This
wit give the fundamental wave length
«I the antenna.

No matter what kind of antenna is
uged It must always be remembered
that the lead-in should be as short and
W direct as possible. In other words,
flon't use up any unnecessary energy
received in the antenna to force a
way through a long lead-in to the re-
cover.

it a multi-wire antenna is used,
have the lead-In consist of us many
wires as are lit the antenna. These
wires should be wrapped together at a
point a few feet from the antenna aud
brought Into the receiving set as a
cable. Where thta cable passes through
t*e walls of the building, It should be
insulated with porcelain tube or stand-
ard electrose lead-in insulator*.

Be careful to keep the lead-in M
tar as possible from electric light
wires, telephone wires, etc. If ihi« is
not done, an objectionable 60-cycle
hum may be heard in the phones,
caused by electric light induction.

The ground connection should also
be as short and direct as possible,
gervtee water pipes or gas pipes make
excellent grounds, and should be used
in all cases where available. All con-
nections in the ground lead-in should
be soldered, especially the connection
to the actual ground, pipe. If this is
not done, the ground resistance will
so decrease the strength of the re-
ceived signals as to make them almost
inaudible.

If water pipes are not available for
a ground, bury from eight to ten feet

i tated through a complete circle, it
' would be noticed that a certain trans-
1 mltting station would come in loudest
, when the antenna was In a certain
definite position. That Is, a single
straight away antenna receives signals
better from one direction than from
others. This Is illustrated in Figure
2, which shows the directional char-
acteristics of this type of antenna.
"A" shows the lead-in and "B" the di-
rection in which the antenna is
stretched.

If a transmitting station of con-
stant power were moved around the
receiver along the path of the curved
line "O," the signals from this trans-
mitter would come In with equal In-
tensity at all positions. Conversely,
stations from Uie direction "D" will
be received over greater distances than
those in any other direction. Keep
In mind the direction of the transmit-
ting station from which it Is desired to
catch signals and point the free end
of the antenna away from the station.

If the lead-in Is brought In from the
! center of the antenna, its fundamen-
tal wave length will be decreased, and
Its directional characteristics will be
similar to that shown in Figure 3.

RADIO FLASHES

New Kvrk is to huvea perma-
nent radio fair. • '*^P^

A reformed barg&r is broatl-
(xtating a talk on bow to beat
crime and criminals.

Sir Oliver Lodge hopes to
uure protract*! droughts in
Hngtand by using radio t» elec-
trify the atmosphere.

| A campe* at Oavuga I>ake, N.
Y., with a makeshift aerial, wag
astonished to hear a concert
broadcast at LoalSYllle, Ky.

At a meeting «f the Rotn-
rtans at Ithaca, N. Y.., the pro-
ceeding* were conducted by the
absent preofclefit by means of
radio.

If it te possible, Incorporate
in your detect** circuit an eight
or ten-volt meter for obtaining
constant voltage operation of
your detector tubes. The life of
your tabes wijl be Increased
about three times by careful op-
eration under this plan.

A system of wireless tele-
phony now connects the Turks
islands and the Caicos Islands
In the West Indies, the same In-
stallations being used also for
wireless telegraph and for com-
munication with ships. The dis-
tance covered by the radio-tele-
phone circuit Is about twelve
miles.
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Year's Budget Stresses Relief
and Services at Home

and Overseas.

MILLIONS FOR VETERAN AID

Over $3,000,000 Allotted to the
Disabled—Foreign Work

Lessens.

Washington.—Expenditures totaling
$9,789,872.47 f<ir carrying through its
program of services and relief during
the fiscal year in the United Stittes
and overseas are authorized in the
budget of the American Red Cross, ef-
fective July 1, 1022. This total is $2,-
735.975 less than the expenditures for
the last fiscal year, when disburse-
ments reached $12,475,847.6!), it is an-
nounced at National Headquarters in
a statement emphasizing the necessity
(if continued support of the organizti-
tion by enrollment during the annual
I!oll Call, November 11-Noveinber 30
Inclusive. This total for the budget
Is exclusive of the large linancial op-
erations of the 3,.'iOO active'Red Cross
Chapters, which, it is estimated, will
more thau double the total.

War Veterans Have First Call
First cnll on Red Cross funds is for

the disabled ex-service men, of whom
27,487 were receiving treatment from
the Government on June 1 last. This
work for veterans and their families
In a wide variety of service that Uie
Government is not authorized to ren-
der and tor which It has neither
funds nor facilities has the call on
$;i,0:>0.C;vj.90 during the current year,
or about $366,000 more than was ex-
pended last year for soldier service.
Adding the funds disbursed in this
humanitarian work of physical recou-
slitution following the World War by
the Chapters throughout the country
will approximate a total for the cur-
rent year approaching $10,000,000.
This work-in the "opinion of the Sur-
geon General's office, will not reach
its peak before 11126.

Through its Chapters the American
lied Cross is equipped to find the in-
dividual ex-service man, help him in
his problems and difficulties, provide
immediately for iiis necessities, and
open the way for him to the Govern-
ment compensation and aid to which
be Is entitled. The extension of this
work to the families of such men
proves to them that the Red Cross
has lost none of its sympathy nor will
to service manifested in wartime: Sim-
ilarly the service goes out to the men
still in the Army and Navy, 11,087 of
whom were under treatment in Gov-
ernment hospitals on June 1, 1922.

Greater Domestic Program
This year—after five years of con-

structive effort during the war and
after the armistice—brings with it a
greater responsibility for domestic
service to the American Red Cross.
The budget for foreign operations,
however, totals $3,404,000, but of th!s
amount $1,834,000 is for medical re-
lief and hospital supplies for Russia,
which is a part of the gift made by
the American Red Cross In 1821 to
the Russian famine relief work of the
American Relief Administration pro-
gram. The child health service in Eu-
rope continues, moreover, and $654,-
000 Is appropriated for this work un-
dertaken In 1920. Other items In the
stringently diminished foreign pro-
gram include $200,000 to support the
League of Red Cross Societies, $22,-
000 for nurses' training schools insti-
tuted by the Red Cross abroad, and
$660,000 for liquidation of the general
Red Cross foreign relief program.

Prepared for Emergencies
For disaster relief the Red Cross

has set aside $750,000, and for emer-
gencies In Chapter work $500,000
to be available for domestic, insular
and foreign demands. This is more
than $395,000 above last year's expen-
ditures, for service and assistance
to the 3,300 Chapters and their
branches $1,298,000 is provided by the
National organization.

Other budget items of importance
In-the domestic program include $200,-
000 for assistance to other organiza-
tions and education institutions for
training Red Cross nurses and work-
ers; $190,000 for Roll Call assistance
furnished to Chapters; $100,000 for
unforeseen contingencies.

Of the total budget less than $500,-
COO >s allotted Cor management in the
National organisation. No cash esti-
mate, of course, is possible to weigh
the value of the service by volunteers
in the Chapters.

THE RED CROSS
SUPPLEMENTS .

GOVERNMENT SERVICE
BY MEETING THE

PARTICULAR NEEDS
OF THE INDIVIDUAL
EX-SERVICE MAN.

THIS WORK CANNOT
GO ON UNLESS YOU

SUPPORT IT WITH
YOUR MEMBERSHIP

DOLLAR
PAY UP TODAY

M. KRADS
Photographer

Portraits, Art Coloring and
Finishing.

.First Claaa Work at Reasonable
^ Prices

137 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TELEPHONE 1075

H. S. ABRAMS
Real Estate and

4 Insurance.

AVENEL, N. J.

Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J.

:»"•"•"•)>"•;>"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•:;•"•:;•"•:>"•"•:»'1
Phone 522

OLIVER B. AMES j
Electrical Contracting >|

and Supplies

Willard Battery Service

I
I

T
Announcing The Opening

of an

OHIO ELECTRIC CLEANER

SERVICE STATION
at 215 Smith St.,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Roam 201, Board of Trade Building.

We have made special arrangements for expert re-
pairing on old Ohio Electric Cleaners and carry a full
stock of new ones. "We make a liberal allowance for old
cleaners in exchange for new ones.

We are also agents for the A. B. C. and E.-Z. Washing
Machines.

Both Electric Cleaners and Washing Machines are
sold on easy payment terms.

H. G. Colwel and Wm. Blaumfeld,

Managers.

Bennett Photo Service
Commercial Photographer

PHOTOS FOR ADVERTISING, ILLUSTRATING
AND FOR ALL PURPOSES

Telephone 252
339-343 GEORGE STREET

New Brunswick, N. J.

[STRICT,
Yet very conveniently located, Aye are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having been in business for
many years, our reputation is well established.

We can save you money on floor coverings, combina-
tion ranges, baby carriages, bedding, and household furni-
ture of every description.

Get our prices and investigate our values before you
buy elsewhere.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.

219 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THEO. A. LEBER
Tel. 229-J

WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

\
U

Woodbridge, New Jersey

Choice Building Lots
Every!Lot High, Dry* And of Easy Accessibility

Titles to St. George

Manor are absolutely

and positively guaran-

teed.

Pay for the lots you select any way you please.
;*i We want you to OWN, not LONG FOR them.

Here is the One Property that speaks for itself.

gg
On St. George Boulevard

All Modern Improvements—-Titles Guaranteed « Water, Gas and Electricity Available

St. George Manor is situated in Woodbridge, N. J., along the famous St. George Avenue, the great automobile

COyNVEJNIEeNTCTOStRAILROAD. Woodbridge aad Rahway Railroad Station ont>enn. R. R., with the "George's
Road" station of the Newark-New Brunswick Fast Line Trolley right on the property . * J «, wii*

HIGH COUNTRY, where the view is magnificent, showing the Watchung Mountains in the west and the Hills
of Staten Island in the east. A part of Woodbridge Township, noted seat of learning, many schools, churches,
stores, etc.

With a dozen different groups of buyers on the property all day long
you can see for yourself it's a case of quick action if you want to 'snap
up" the very richest and choicest spots to be had. Change youn»ws if
you have to—miss anything else you must—but make it your BUSINESS
to be at ST. GEORGE MANOR SUNDAY.

Courteous representatives will be at the junction o? St. George Avenue and the Newark-Trenton Fast Line
Trolley from .10 A. M. to 5 P..M. to show you around without cost or obligation.

The J. W. Holloway Company
47 WEST 34TH STREET Phone Fitz Roy 6581 NEW YORK



COLOMANEWS
Mrs. D. D. Selden, of New Brighton,

S. I., visited Mrs. Charles C. Mitchell
Wednesday.

Mrs. C. C. M'tehell last week at-
tended a luncheon in New Brunswick
given by the Women's Democratic
Club of Middlesex County in honor of
Governor Edwards and Judge Silzer.

M.s. Sophie SchunsbeiK, of Chain, j DR. ALBEE ARRIVES HOME
o' Hill road, recently visited her
mother, Mrs. G. Nurdby, of Jersey
City. Prior to this Mrs. Schunsberg
attended the Trenton State Fair.

Ma.:1c.'.1 S:dwey Pinkham, Jr., leaves |
to spend a month with his aunt, Mrs.
Charles Peterson, of Jersey City.

Ifc is rumored that Mr. F. W. Still-
man, local candidate* for Township
€ommitteeman, has a great many sup-
porters who expect to see him through
the coming election.

A nine-pound baby daughter was
born Thursday, October 19, to Mr.
and Mis. Harry Small of Water street,
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth,
N. J. The parents are receiving the
congratulations of their many friends.

Mrs. John F. Gray, of North Hill
road, has returned home after two
weeks' visit in New York State and
New Jersey.

Miss Mable McKown, who is attend-
ing Dwight School, Englewood, N. J.,
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and M.s; Wendell P. McKown.
This is IiIIs* McKown's second year at
Dwight school.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Mades, with
Mrs. Made's mother, Mrs. E. Fleicker,
came on Sunday to see how the work
is progressing on their future home.

Mr. W. H. Mook, of McFarlane
place, was visited last week by his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Pullen, of Rahwav, N. J.

Mr. Sidney Finkham recently ac-
cepted a position with Merck & Co. of
New Yoi'k a!id Rahway. Mr. Pinkham
as county comnaitteeman, has been ac-
tively engaged in electioneering these
last few days.

Mr. W. H. McCracken, of Eastcliff
road, has been picking up messages
•with his new wireless receiving set
from the Auto School, Kansas City;
WOC in Davenport, Iowa; Atlanta
Journal, Georgia; and the Post Dis-
•patch in St. Louis, Mo.

MASQUERADE B E L
AVENEL FIRE HOUSE

Saturday, Nov. 4th

Prizes for most comic-
ally dressed man and for
lady in best costume.

Tickets:

Gents 50c; Ladies' 35c

Come One Come All

to this Grand Ball

COLONIA COUNTRY
CLUB PROJECT

On October 14, follov.inga dinner,
the board oi directors outlined a prop-
osition looking to the acquisition of
about 56 acres of additional land ad-
joining the present golf course on the
south and extending along the tracks
of the Pennsylvania R. R. This proj-
ect would make the golf course an
eighteen hole one.

Sixty members were present at the
neeting which was prsided over by the
president of the Colonia Country
Club, Mr. Theodore Morris.

BY HECK!
First Annual

BARN DANCE
to be held by the

Avenel Progressive Assn.
at the

CLUB HOUSE

Sat. Evening, Oct. 28, 1922

Beginning w i t h the
month of November this
Association will hold a
dance the first and second
Saturdays in each month.

DANCE, Sat., Nov. 4
Gents, 50c; Ladies, 35c

<*

M

f
*L U .

EDWARD L EDWARDS
for

United States Senator

GEORGE S. SILZEH
for

Governor

THE BIG ISSUES
1—Public Utilities

The Democratic Party Plat-
form pledges itself to the enact-
ment of constitutionally sound
laws which will establish a fare
not in excess of FIVE CENTS
as per contractual franchise
agreement without protracted
wearisome and expensive litiga-
tion.

The Republican Party Plat-
form is vague, speculative and
non-committal on the subject of
Public Utilities.

It has no pledge or even hope
for the return of the five cent
fare.

2.—-The Tariff
The Democratic Party

Denounces the recently enact-
ed Republican tariff legislation
as a Tariff Bill for the prof-
iteers.

Urges the repeal of the Ford-
ney-McCumber Bill which ex-
torts hundreds of millions of dol-
lars from the working people
and transfers this revenue to the
coffers of the greedy corporate ;
interests.

Favors a scientific and just
revision of the tariff baaed upon
an honest analysis of the cost of
living and an expert study of
relative wage incomes.

Favors putting imports on a
scientific, equitable basis.

Denounces the Republican tar-
iff as the dishonest concept of
corporation-controlled Republi-
can politicians.

What the Republicans Say
New York Herald (Republi-

can) interview of United States
Senator who helped to frame the
Fordney-McCumber Bill:

"You ask me how the tariff
bill was framed. The answer is
simple. During the last months
of his life Senator Penrose could
give little attention to the con-
struction of the bill. His tech-
nical advisers prepared tentative
schedules. When he died Mac
(Senator McCumber) took over
the mess without knowing what
it -was all about. He told some
of us we had to produce a tariff
bill. He asked us to help. We
helped. All the Senators he con-
sulted told him to frame sched-
ules that would help them per-
sonally or their friends. Mac
did it. That's the way the tariff
bill was framed."

s 3.—Newberryism
The Democratic Party The Republican Senate Record

Insists upon th« one«atinff of
V. S. Senator Truman H. N«W»
berry of Michigan.

Denounces Senator FreHny-
htiysen of New Jersey for his
shameful conduct and betrayal
of the sacred franchise by his
vote to seat his friend Newberry
in the face of proved corruption.

Says:
T)w CBMinous sums of money

expended In the campaign to
«!eet Newberry are "contrary to
sound public policy, harmful to
the honor and dignity of the
Senate, and dangerous to the
perpetuity of free government,
and that such excessive expendi-
tures are hereby severely con-
demned and disapproved."

4.—Prohibition
The Democratic Party

Declares in favor of a just en-
forcement of the provisions of
our Constitution.

Favors and urges the neces-
sity of taking such lawful steps
as may be required, so that we
may restore to the individual not
•nly his liberties guaranteed by
oar Constitution, but also th«
light to the lawful indulgence in
b«« and light winea.

The Republican Parfy
If you are a Bone-Dry you will

vot« for the Republican Prohi-
bition candidates.

If you are a believer ;n pe'r-
sonal liberty and do not wish to
be in the class of the Lawbreak-
er, the Sneak, the Hypocrite and
the Bootlegger, you will assert
yourself on Election Day (No-
vember 7th) by voting for Ed^
ward I. Edwards for the United
States Senate, and George S.
Silzer for Governor,

Jo* United States Senator Vote for One

EDWARD I. EDWARDS

For Governor Vote for One

GEORGE S. SILZER

Dr. Frederick H. Albee, originator
of the bone-graft in surgery and the
bone-mill, was made honorary presi-
dent of the International Surgical
Congress in session at Paris, October
2 to 7. Dr. Albee lectured on some
of the most difficult cases in the 3,000
he has treated. His lecture was illus-
trated with stereopticon slides and
moving pictures. A picture was shown
illustrating the condition of a pa-
tient's arm before operation and aft-
erward. In this case the diseased bone
in the right arm was replaced bv
bone-graft from a section taken from
the patient's leg.

Dr. Albee, on one of the convention
days, performed a difficult bone-graft
operation before the assembled sur-
geons at the Hospital Laennec in
Paris.

Previous medical and surgical con-
ferences at which Dr. Albee explained
his original methods in orthopedic sur-
gery were at London 1913, Berlin
1914, just three months before war
was declared; Italy 1919, and Cuba
1920. In 1916 Colonel Albee was in-
vited by the French War Office to lec-
ture before the French army sur-
geons. At this time Dr. Albee, with
his assistant, operated in many hos-
pitals.

Dr. Albee planned to return on the
Mauretania but she was laid up for
repairs, so he came back on the Hom-
eric, arriving home October 19. On
the way home the Homeric stopped in
mid ocean while Dr. Albee performed
an emergency operation.

Franklin Green, Jr.
Colonia, New Jersey

Representing
PICTORIAL REVIEW

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
COSMOPOLITAN

SATURDAY EVENING POST
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
AVENEL BULLETIN

THANKSGIVING
A TIME

TO REJOICE
Fill your home with

MUSIC
for the season

VICTROLAS
$100 model

$8 cash; $7 per month

COLUMBIA
Regular $125 g
New price $85

$8 cash; $7 per month
PI AN 9S

Player Pianos H
Time Payments g

Used Victors and Pianos
taken in exchange.

CONCANNON
MUSIC STORE •

WOODBRIDGE
Open evenings

Phone 299 H

URT0N STORES
INCORPORATED

142 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tremendously Important Sale
Seasons Ultra Fashionable Styles

A Record Making Sale of Dresses
Space will not allow the proper handling of the unprecedented lots of New Merchandise now being received for

cold weather selling, so we are obliged to move our large stock of

Every Silk Dress in Stock is Offered to you at
10£ Discount

These garments have not been purchased for this Sale but comprise every dress in our regular stock. Simply
cpme in, select the dress you desire and receive a 10% discount from the regular price marked on the ticket.

MATERIALS
Satin Charmeuse
Canton Crepes
Crepe de Chine
Trico SHAM

STYLES
Plain Tailored
Embroidered
Plaited
Braided
Beaded

COLORS
Black
Navy
Brown
Cocoa

COMPAR
Special Items For Saturday in all Departments

NASH
Not a Car with company manners
but a day in and day out performer

MAR
"The Foremost Fine Car"

For those who discriminate.

Thompson Motors Co.
287-289 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1018. Open Evenings. J. L. Conway, Mgr.
Service Station—342 High Street—Phone 1033

ASK THE MAN'WHO OWES ONE.

Agents for Excella Patterns

PERTH AMBOY

. J. Cotton Store
201 Snt&h Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Between Maple and McCIellan Streets, Opp. Grand Theatre

Patt for by New Jer»f Democratic State Committc*

SPECIAL
DISCONTINUED LINE OF

Washin
The Quicker-Yet Washer is the best dolly type

machine made. All of the inside 13 corrugated like
a wash board. The dolly turns half way around and
back, rubbing the clothes against the sides and bot-
tom and providing the same result as washing on a
board.

These machines are selling today at $110. We
have just a few left that we are going to dispose of
at less than cost. The "early bird" gets the bargain
at

In the future we will not cany any Washing Ma-
chines at all, so this Sale is not just to sell off one line
to make room for another.

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE COMPANY
313 MADISON AVE.

"P. A. Hardware for Service"

Draperies
Curtains and

Curtaining
At the most reasonable prices for

j quality to be found anywhere.

DUTCH CURTAINS
.Made specially for this store; prices
i\.n~e from $1.29'to $3.59

IRISH POINT IMPORTED
CURTAINS

1 Rep.l value __$4.95 to $10.95

| VOILE DRAWN WORK
CURTAINS

.At , $1.89 to $3.95

FANCY MARQUISETTE
PANELS

Imported Fancies; set in; at $1.89
to $3.45.

SUNFAST MADRAS
3f> inch; Rose, Blue, Green and

Gold; yard 43C

SUNFAST
36 inch; very best quality in Rose,

Blue, Gold, Mulberry; yd. 63c to 75c

CURTAINING BY YARD
Scrims, Marquisettes, V o i l e s ,

large selection; prices range from
10c to 69c.

Dress Woolens
52 inch all Wool Sponged Serge;

excellent weight; per yard $1.39
5G Inch Tweed; all wool, per

yard $1.49
36 Inch Serge and Sport Ratines;

yard 59c

Comforters and
Blankets

Beacon Blankets, Indian Trav-
eling ?kirgs and Bath Robe Blan-
kets: large selection at low prices.

BEACON INDIAN
BLANKETS
. Special _ $4.45

BEACON BATH ROBE
BLANKET

With girdles; special $4.65

BEACON TRAVELING
RUGS

Beautiful designs; special
at $4.85

BEACON
COMFORTABLES

Saturday only special $3.95

BEACON BABY
BLANKET

Special 67c

ALL WOOL DOUBLE
BLANKETS

Our regular $9.89; special Sat-
urday only $8.69

75% WOOL DOUBLE
BLANKET

Value $7.50 $5.95

66x80 DOUBLE
BLANKETS

Plain Grey with fancy border
or plaid; special $2.39

COMFORTERS
Some more have arrived at

the same prices like the lasU'
special $2.95 to $9.95

TABLE CLOTHS
Hemstitched or scalloped; value

$1.19; at _ 92c

J


